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ABSTRACT

This study explored 45 primary school teachers'encounterswith casesof suspectedor
disclosed child sexual abuse. Stage I involved a cross-sectional survey which
investigatedthe training experiencesand support opportunities for teachersin relation
to child abuse. The Maslach Bum-out Inventory assessedlevels of occupational stress.

Teacher'sidentificationof abuseand their perceivedability to cope with such cases
were hypothesised.
as associated
with the perceivedadequacyof training and support,
andwith teacher'sreportedlevelsof occupationalstress.
Stage II involved interviewingseventeachersto explore the emotionalimpact of
working with casesof suspected
or disclosedabuse.
The entire samplefelt that initial teachertraining had not adequatelyprepared them to
deal with abusedchildren; over 95 per cent said they would welcome more training.
Formal support for teachers was limited and, largely, considered inadequate.
Nethertheless,the majority felt they would cope'well'with casesof abuse.

Analysisof resultsrevealedthat teacherswho hadnot receiveddisclosureswere more
likely to rate supportasadequate;teacherswho hadharboured.
suspicionsandteachers
levels
higher
disclosures,
bum-out.
had
received
reported
of
who
Qualitativematerialrevealedfactors that affectedthe ability to cope with casesof
impact
factors
influenced
that
the
emotional
of suchwork.
abuse,and
Aspects of primary school teachers'unique position appear to make encounterswith
impact
is
disturbing.
It
the
that
of
emotional
suggested
abused children particularly
such work could be mediated by resources such as training and support.

The

implications of insufficient resourcesextendbeyond the psychologicalwell being of the
teacher to the effective protection of the child.
psychology are discussed.

The implications for clinical

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Overview

Professionalsin the mental health field recognisethat two of the most influential
systemsin a child's developmentare the family and the school(Dowling & Osborne,
1994).-For somevictims of child sexualabuse,the schoolmay representan important
safe place where teachersare their only figures of authority, continuity, safety and
trust. This is supportedby limited evidencethat teachersare among the adults to
whom childrenmost frequentlydisclosesexualabuse(Houlihan, 1990). Ideally, early
detectionof abusefollowed by a speedyresponseby a professionalwho is sensitiveto
the child'sneeds,will leadto protectionand therapeuticinterventionwhich combineto
offer the besthopefor a positivelong-termoutcomefor the child andfamily.

In reality, detecting and managing child sexual abuse are processesprone to
complexityand confusion(Furniss,1991). The reactionsto child sexualabuseand the
dynamics that professionals can get drawn into are trying and easily misunderstood

(Glaser & Frosh, 1993). The potential for professionalover or under-reactionhas
enormousimplicationsnot only for the child'sprotectionbut also for the well-beingof
the professional. The emotional impact of working in close contact with abused
children is well documented (Richardson & Bacon, 1991), and one potential
is the progressiontowards'bum-out' (Fumiss,1991).
consequence

Bum-out hasbeendefinedas:
A syn&ome of emotional exhaustion, depersonalisation,and reduced personal
accomplishmentthat can occur amongindividualswho do ýpeqplework'of somekind
(Maslach& Jackson,1993).

I

The literature on child sexual abuseattests to the importance of training and support in
it
bum-out
(Dale,
&
Waters,
Davies,
Morrison
1986),
to
yet
order prevent professional
is
is
initial
during
training
topic
that
teachers'
that
child
rarely
sexual abuse a
appears
addressed. This is supported by the limited research findings to date (Webster, 1991).
For a teacher confronted with suspicions of abuse or for a teacher who has received a
disclosure from a child, formal channels of support and advice within the educational
system appear to be scarce.

The assumptionthat teachersneed/wantadvice and support is backedup by results
such as those publishedby one local authority servicethat provided consultationsto
found
14
They
the
that
abuse.
of
about
child
sexual
any professionalconcerned
different professionalgroups who used the service,teacherswere the secondmost
frequentusers,accountingfor one third of all consultations.Socialworkers were the
most regularuserswhich was perhapsnot surprisinggiven that it was a socialservices
fundedinitiative (Peake,1992).

A teacher'sability to copewith occasionaloccupationalstressors,suchas managingan
abused child, is likely to depend on the general level of occupational stress
in
large
body
literature
The
high
levels
stress
of
experienced.
reporting
of general
teachers(Pithers& Fogarty, 1995) has led someresearchersto concludethat it is a
careerwhich carriespsychologicalrisks (Quick, Murphy & Huffell, 1992).

7.

LZ The Extent of Child Sexual Abuse
In the US there was a 322% national increase in the number of cases of child sexual
abuse reported to authorities in the years between 1980 and 1988 (NCCAN, 1988).
Similar trends are reported by British agencies (NSPCC, 1989).

Of course, such

information cannot tell us whether the figures reflect an actual increase in abuse. It
may be that, due to heightened public and professional awareness,abused people are
speaking out and professionals are recognising and reporting more than before.

Achieving accurate statistics regarding the scope of the problem is notoriously
difficult. Commonly,two methodshavebeenemployed:incidencestudiesthat count
the numberof new casesofficially reportedto child protection agencieswithin a given
time period, and prevalencestudiesthat survey adult populationsto determinewhat
in
having
been
sexuallyvictimised childhood.
proportion report

In one UK incidence study, Mrazek, Lynch & Bentovim (1981) investigatedthe
numberof casesuncoveredby a sampleof 1599professionals(GPs, police surgeons,
paediatriciansand child psychiatrists)in the courseof one year. They estimatedthat a
minimum of three children (up to the age of 15 years) per 1000 (0.3%) could be
recognisedby a professionalas havingbeensexuallyabusedeachyear. This seemsto
be a low number consideringthat some professionalsin the study above represent
secondaryreferral serviceswhere ratios of child sexualabusewill be higher (Cahill,
Llewelyn & Pearson,1991). However, those casesthat havebeenformally identified
and reportedto child protection agenciesare generallyacceptedto underestimatethe
true occurrenceof child sexualabusein the generalpopulation(Glaser& Frosh,1993).

I

For every case of child sexual abuse which has been officially reported there are likely
to be many more casesthat remain either unrecognised or unreported by professionals.
Russell (1983) reports that from a random sample of 980 women in San Francisco,
only two per cent of all intrafamilial sexual abuse cases and six per cent of all
extrafamilial cases, had been brought to the attention of child protection agencies.
Similar results were published by Kelly, Regan & Burton (1991) from a sample of
British students who revealed that up to 95 per cent of disclosures in a sample of 1244
young people had gone unreported. A handful of studies have investigated teachers!
reporting behaviour. For example, Baxter & Beer (1990) reported that only 14 per
cent of their sample of American school personnel (sample size=42) indicated that they
had reported a case of child abuse during their teaching career. The barriers to
disclosing abusethat children and professionals face will be discussedlater, but the fact
that inhibitions and obstructions exist is supported by findings from retrospective
prevalence studies which reveal strikingly higher rates of child sexual abuse.

From a recent review of 24 international prevalencestudies across industrialised
countries,Finkelhor (1994) concludesthat non-clinical prevalencerates range from
sevento 36 per cent for women and three to 29 per cent for men. However, several
factorsthreatenthe reliability of suchresults. Firstly, the largevariancein proportions
of sexualabusereported by the different studiesstems,in part, from the different
definitionsof sexualabuseemployed. Although most definitions sharethe notion of
the exploitationof adult authority andpower for the sexualgratificationof the adult, a
consensus
regardingexactoperationaldefinitionshasyet to be reached.This resultsin
a situationwhere conservativedefinitions(restrictedto physicalgenital contact only),

4

generatemuch lower ratesthan broader definitionsthat include any unwantedsexual
advancewhether or 'not contact was made. Secondly,different methods of data
collection (face-to-face interviews, telephone interviews or anonymous questionnaires)

will alsoinfluencewhetheror not adultswill feel ableto sharetheir experienceswith a
researcher(Renvoize,1993). A further problemof adult retrospectivemethodsis that
the recall of childhoodmemoriesis subjectto someinaccuracieswhich there are rarely
objectivemeansof confirming(Ussher& Dewberry, 1995).

The reliability of adults'memoriesof their childhoodis a topic that is currentlyfuelling
FMS
(FMS).
The
'false
societiesarguethat an
controversyabout
memorysyndrome'
adult's 'recovered'memoriesof child sexualabuseare an artefact of the therapeutic
process and are not based on reality. That false memoriescan occur has to be
for
do
devastating
the
consequences those involved if accusationsare
recognised,as
madebasedon falsememories(McCullough, 1996). Concernhasbeenexpressedthat
the publicity generatedby the FMS societiesis creating a social climate where
disclosuresare not believed(Toon, Fraise,Fetridge& Alwin, 1996). However, there
is no evidenceto suggestthat childreresdisclosuresare being treated with more
scepticismasa result.

With referenceto genderdfferences,-Kelly et al. (1991) estimatedthat young women
were two to three times more likely to be abusedin childhood than young males.
Again the reliability of suchresultscanbe questionedgiven that there are reasonswhy
boys may under-reporttheir experiences.Their reticencehas beenassumedto reflect
that boys are often socialisednot to revealdoubts,weaknesses
or fearsandthat, asthe

5

majority of boys' abusersare male, boys have to contend with the homosexuality taboo
which may lead to powerful repression of the experience with a subsequentfailure to
report (Faller, 1989).

With referenceto the estimatedage of onset of sexual victimisation, the NSPPC
(1989) discoveredthat the meanageof abusedmaleson the child abuseregisterin one
British city was eight years, six months (with a range from 2 to 17 years), and the
meanage for abusedgirls was ten years, eight months (with a range from I to 17
years). Other sourcessupport thesefindings: for example, Peake(1992) found that
60 per cent of professionalconsultationsof a 'child sexualabuseconsultationservice'
pertainedto children under ten years,a further 20 per cent of which related to prein
be
borne
Two
children.
school
points should
mind: First, the meanagesreported
abovelargely reflect the age at which professionalsidentified a cud as a victim of
abuse. This is not necessarilythe sameas the age of onset; abusemay have started
much earlier but remainedconcealedfor many years. Second,statisticsfrom child
Ihing about those children
protection registersand clinical samplescannottell us an3,
whoseexperiencesremainundetected.However,when adult survivorsof sexualabuse
are askedabout age of onset,the results are not so different. For example,a recent
British survey recruited 775 female survivors via an advertisementin a woman's
magazineand discoveredthat the averageageof onsetof sexualabusewas reportedat
eightyears,five months(Ussher& Dewberry, 1995). As onsetof abuseusuallyoccurs
under the age of ten, it indicatesthat those professionalsmost likely to be exposedto
thesechildrenon a daily basiswill be their primary schoolteachers.

6

1.3. The Unique Position of Pýimary School Teachers
Professionals who have daily contact with the same children are argued to be uniquely
placed to detect changes in behaviour, mood or attainment that may indicate abuse
(Maher, 1987; Baxter & Beer, 1990).

Teachers can place their observations of

individuals in the context of what they know about child development, in what they
know about that particular child in other contexts, and in relation to his or her peer
group (Peake, 1991). Most teachers also have the skills to communicate in a language
that the child will understand. Young children often make veiled referencesto abusive
experiencesor re-enact encounters in their play, or in stories, diaries, poems, pictures
lack
Conversely,
the
to
that
of
observe.
and so-on
school staff are well placed
imaginative play that is sometimes associated with children who have been subject to
is
likely
(Mollon,
1996),
to come to the attention of teachers.
trauma
also
prolonged
Of course, just becauseteachers are well placed does not ensure that they will be able
to recognise the signs and symptoms of abuse. However, one study that asked 568
teachers about the recognition of child abuse, discovered that 74 per cent had
suspected a pupil of being abused at one time or another (Abrahams, Casey & Daro,
1992). Such statistics cannot tell us what proportion of those suspicions reflected
actual casesand what proportion were revealed as unfounded.

1.4. Recognition of Child Siwual Abuse
Recognitionof child sexualabusefirst dependson society'sreadinessto entertainthe
22,000
In
US
1988
of
that
survey
national
such a phenomenaexists.
a
possibility
teachersreportedthat 89 per cent of respondentsrecognisedchild abuseas a problem
in their schools (Carnegie Foundation, 1988). Webster (1991) surveyed British
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primary school teachers (sample size=39) and discovered that 88 per cent of teachers
felt they had some role to play in the area of child sexual abuse. Such figures suggest
that previous claims about "the great reluctance on the part of teachers to open their
minds to the knowledge that children can be abused" (Burton, 1988) may be rejected.

The next steptowardsrecognitionis an individual'sinherentwillingnessto confront the
discomfortthat contemplationof the topic inevitablybrings (Wurtele & Mller-Perrin,
1992). Opportunitiesto explorepersonalreactions,sharemyths and assumptionsare
provided for, and valued by, professionalssuch as social workers and health
professionals(Bledin & Hunt, 1993),but there is no evidencethat suchopportunities
are demandedby, or prioritisedfor, teachers.

Finally, as child sexual abuse is a crime with little medical or forensic proof,
being
ableto recognisesignsand symptomsthat are
on
recognitionrelies professionals
indicative of abuse.(Stem, 1987). Somecliniciansclaim that child victims of sexual
abusewill alwaystry to communicatethe abusein someway to an adult which implies
that the onus is on the adult to comprehendthe communication(Furniss, 1991).
Teachersmay be alertedby a child'sbehaviour,by an accusationof another,or by the
child's own attempts at disclosure. Whether a professional interprets a child's
behaviouras indicativeof abuseis likely to depend,in part, on whetherthey havehad
any training in recognisingsignsand symptoms. A US study revealedthat 76 per cent
of a sampleof 440 teachersreported 'no awareness'of child sexualabuseindicators
(McIntyre, 1987). In a smaHerUS study, Baxter & Beer (1990) reportedthat 98 per
cent of their sample (sample size 49) said they had received no formal training

R

from
diagnosing
The
child
sexual
abuse
problem of
regarding child abuse and neglect.
particular behavioural manifestations is discussed later. What follows is a description
of some intrapsychic and interactional dynamics associatedwith childhood trauma, that
highlight both the opportunities for professionals in regular contact with children to
recognise a child's communications of distress, and the potential for professionals to
for
drawn
into
both
that
all concerned.
get
processes
are
confusing and upsetting

L 4.L Psychodynamics
of child sexualabuse

-

Psychoanalystshave describeda number of defencemechanismswhich frequently
developwhen anxiety generatedby internal conflict threatensto overwhelm. Freud
(1926) describedhow people, when under extremestress,tend to regress;in other
is
This
likely to be a frequent
behave
they
though
they
younger.
as
were
words
have
fiustration,
to
their
teachers
that a young
often
noticed,
of
who will
observation
family
during
lose
time
of
a
a
skill
conflict. Alternatively,the
child may
newly acquired
child'sfeelingsabout the conflict may becomedisplacedand unleashedin unexpected
situations. For example,a child may be subjectto abusiveexperiencesat home but,
havingno outlet for her distressand anger,may tend to expressher feelingswith full
force following a minor, and unrelated,incident at school. Such an outburst, if not
understood,is likely to elicit a punitive rather than sympatheticresponsein teachers.
Freud (1914) also describedthe compulsion to repeat distressingexperiences.This
for
individual's
in
high
to
tendency
to
themselves
an
where,
place
refers
risk situations
intention
be
The
or
unconscious
exampleabuse,punishment rejectionmay re-played.
to repeattraumaticexperiencesis thought to be an attemptto understandand master
the initial experience. Professionalsworking with abusedchildren often describe

9

feeling tested, provoked and pushedto their limits by -abusedchildren (NlacVicar,
1979). Albeit not deliberately,the child may be settingup a situationto prove his or
her assumptionthat trust is impossible. Professionalsmay, unwittingly, respondand
react in unhelpful ways. The consequences
of further rejection risk confirming the
abusedchild'sonly securereality: that they are deservingof rejection(Summit, 1983).

Anna Freud, who worked extensively with children, first described the defence
mechanism of identification with the aggressor (Freud,A-, 1936ý This refers to the

tendencyof abusedchildrento internalisea part of themselvesthat hasidentified with
their abuser. To counter the intensevulnerability and helplessness
that results from
victimisation, the child may restore her power by exhibiting aggressivebehaviour
towards childrensmallerthan herself While this defencemechanismmay successfully
protect the child from fully experiencingthe horror of her own victimisation,it will not
protect others reactingto the child's disturbingbehaviourwith sanctionsand further
punishment.

Splitting andProjection are other defencesthat function to keepintolerablefeelingsat
bay (Klein, 1952). For example,a child may idealiseher abuserin an (unconscious)
attemptto avoid feelingthe force of her ambivalentfeelingstowardshim. However,it
is the negativeside of the ambivalencethat is likely to be the most challengingto
professionals. Fear and hatred do not disappearand are likely to be split off and
located(projected)in someoneelsewho is then seenasthe baddie!.
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Acting-out is one of the psychoanalytic terms in common usage and is pertinent to any

discussionof interactional dynamicswith abusedchildren. For many children the
trauma of child sexualabusehappenedat a time when they did not have the words
is
left
little
but
The
to
to
the
sense
child
make
of
experience.
with
choice
with which
communicatetheir turmoil via, often unacceptable,behaviour. Trowell (1995), a
psychiatristworking in a psychotherapeuticcontext, explainsthat children who have
been sexually victimised struggle with powerful feelings that they need others to
for
is
it
While
teachers
tolerate.
appropriate
not
understand,verbaliseand, aboveall,
to be therapists,it is appropriatefor teachersto have accessto theoretical models
disturbed
display
may
such
children
which offer explanationsabout why abused
behaviour. This mayhelp themunderstandandtoleratethe child'sfeelings.

Thereis someempiricalsupportfor an associationof child sexualabusewith particular
behaviouralmanifestationswhich will be briefly reviewed.

1.4.2.Associationof behaviouraldisturbanceand child sexualabuse
Over the course of one year, 411 child caseson the local authority sexual abuse
registerfor greaterManchesterwere studiedwith a view to compilinga breakdownof
their problem behaviour. It was reported that 32 per cent demonstrated'school
problems', 25 per cent sexualisedplay, 16 per cent aggressiveand destructive
behaviour,16 per cent withdrawn and compliantbehaviour,13 per cent lack of trust,
12 per cent social isolation, II per cent running away, ten per cent excessive
five
disturbances,
bedwetting,
per cent
eight per cent sleep
masturbation,nine per cent
eatingproblemsandnineper cent'other'(NSPCC, 1989).

II

There are several difficulties with the interpretation of such results. Firstly, there is no

behavioural
difficulties
direct
to
that
are
a
result of the abuseper
prove
such
evidence
in,
for
does
example,eatingproblems,nor are
always
result
sexual
abuse
not
se; child
is
indication
determining
There
of
abuse.
no
necessarily
an
way
of
eating problems
behaviours
reflect child sexual abuse and which are symptoms of wider
which
Walton & Herbison, 1988).
dysfunctionalfamily dynamics(Mullen, Romans-Clarkson,
Secondly the categories are unlikely to be mutually exclusive; for example
approximatelyone third of children with sleep disturbanceswill also show other
behavioural.difficulties (Douglas, 1992). Thirdly, the largest category of 'school
it
it
is
defined;
it
if
to
helpful
be
refers
not
clear
whether
were
problems'would more
bullying
truancy,
or any of the other problemsschools
educationalunder-achievement,
being
face.
information,
Precise
children
as
abused
such
more sensitiveto,
commonly
(Smith,
has
implications
1995),
disrespectful
their
than
peers
clearer
of, authority
and
for teachersthat canbe more constructivelyaddressed.

The remainingcategoriesfrom the Manchestersurvey(perhapswith the exceptionof
compliantand withdrawn behaviour)are also likely to constitute school problemsas
far as school personnel are concerned. Despite the criticisms, it is clear that these 411

be
behaviour
disturbed
likely
to
that
presenting
children were
of some sort
was
including
to
their
their teachers.
caretakers,
challenging

Figuresfrom a London LEA also support the relationshipbetweenchildhoodtrauma
a
80
the
Over
cent
of
per
the
year,
one
course
of
educational
under-achievement.
and
for
department
school-related
to
girls who were referred an educationalpsychology
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problems were discoveredto be known by Social Servicesto have been abused
(Malcolm, personal communication, 1996).

Secondary services that offer

psychologicaltreatmentto abusedchildren, consistentlyreport 'a correlation between
sexual victimisation and behavioural or educational disturbance. For example,
MacVicar (1979) found that the most commonsymptomsin young childrenwho had
been abusedwere: first, phobias; second,behaviour disturbanceand third, learning
difficulties.

Watkins & Bentovim (1992) criticise the majority of child sexualabusestudiesfor
failing to undertakea gender analysis. They hypothesisethat boys and girls react
differentlyto sexualabuse,with boys more likely to 'externaliseltheir distressand girls
more likely to 'intemalise'it. They proposethat this has implicationsfor support for
the children sincethe withdrawn responsesmore typical of girls, tend to elicit more
concernthan the acting-outresponsesmore typical of boys. However, in the context
of a busyclassroomwhereone adult attendsto the needsof 30 individualchildren,it is
likely that the boys who "make trouble, get results" (Malcolm & Guishard, 1993) at
the expenseof the quiet andwithdrawngirls who risk beingoverlooked.

One study includedboth genderand developmentalanalysisand had the advantageof
employinga standardisedbehaviouralcheck list to measurebehaviouraldisturbance.
Friedrich,Urquiza & Beilke (1986) studied85 child victims of sexualabusebetween
the agesof three and 12, to detennineif any of the characteristicsof the abuse(e.g.;
age of onset, duration, identity of perpetrator etc.) were associatedwith particular
behavioural disturbances. Their categories of behavioural disturbance included
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internalisedand externalisedbehaviour. Internalisedreferred specificallyto fearful,
inhibited, depressedand over-controlledbehaviour,whereas,externalisedreferred to
aggressive,anti-socialand uncontrolledbehaviour.They measuredthesebehavioural
manifestationswith the Child Behaviour Checklist (CBCL, Achenbach& Edelbrock,
1983).

In a normativesample,two per cent of childrenwould be expectedto scoreabovethe
thresholdfor disturbedbehaviour. In their sample,35 per cent of the boys and 46 per
behaviour
internalised
for
had
the
category,
the
the
threshold
cent of
girls
scoresabove
36 per cent of boys and 39 per cent of girls scored above the threshold for the
bear
hypothesis
does
This
behaviour
the
that girls and
out
not
category.
externalised
boys havesignificantlydifferentbehaviouralreactions. However,when agewas taken
into account,a significantcorrelationwas found: the youngerthe child (of either sex),
the more likely they were to exhibit internalisedbehaviourand the older the child the
for
behaviour.
implications
has
This
likely
they
to
more
exhibit externalised
were
detectionof abuseby nursery and primary school teacherswho may not intuitively
associatewithdrawn andnon-disruptivebehaviourwith possibleabuse.

Resultsfrom this study needto be interpretedwith somecaution due to the fact that
the sample size was quite small and that the samplewas drawn from a clinical
population. This lin-dtsthe extent to which results can be generalisedto non-clinical
be
behaviour
likely
it
is
that
those
win
childrenexhibitingmore problem
populationsas
thosereferredto clinicsin the first place.Also, the majority of childreninvestigateddid
demonstrate
behaviour
abovethe threshold.
not
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In diagnosingchild sexualabusefrom allegedlycharacteristicbehaviours,it is critically
important to recognise that the defence mechanismsand particular behaviours
discussedabovecanbe reactionsto manydifficultiesthat childrenfaceapart from child
sexualabuse. As there is no evidencethat all child victims of child sexualabusewill
in
is
these
there
ways,
no way of knowing unequivocally, when a child's
react
behaviouris indicative of child sexualabuse. Furthermore,challengingbehaviouris
it at a secondpoint in time in order
sometimesshort lived indicatinga needto re-assess
to eliminate the possibility of behaviour change reflecting developmentalchanges
ratherthan specificallychild sexualabuse(Fielding, 1992).

Whatever their cause, we know that childreds behavioural disturbancespresent
schoolswith a challenge(Dowling, 1994) and are often reported by teachersas the
(Pratt,
1978).
their
stress
generaloccupational
main sourceof

Thereare also risks for the long term outcomefor the child. Trowell & Bower (1995)
behaviour
in
increasingly
that
educational
system,
children
state
with
an
competitive
problemsare "not good for business;their educationalattainmentsare likely to be poor
andtheir disruptivebehaviourwill tarnishthe school'sreputation".

1.4.3.Recognitionvia disclosures
Disclosure has been defined as "the processwhereby the abuseis brought to the
I

&
McQuiston,
besides
(Jones
his
her
the
else
childand or
abuser"
attentionof someone
1986). Disclosurecan be via direct statementsfrom the child (purposefuldisclosure),
The
disclosure).
from
(accidental
from
vast majority of onanother
or
allegations
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going abuseremains undisclosed until adulthood (Finkelhor, 1979). However, children

appearto tell their experiencesif they are able to locate an adult whom they feel will
believe them and not blame them (Glaser & Frosh, 1993). The assuranceof
is
the policy with helplinessuch as Childline, also seemsto enable
as
confidentiality,
freely.
tell
to
more
children

In 1995, Childline received 11,000 calls from children about sexualabuse(Rickford
1995, The Guardian). The reasonsthat children provide for not wanting to be
identified include: fear of prosecutionof the abuser,their own reluctanceto go to
intimidation
family,
fear
being
in
fear
the
and
their
of
court,
of
put care or splitting up
increasedthreats from abuser,fear of not being believedand a wish to protect their
mothersand fan-dlies(Glaser& Frosh 1993).Of course,while teacherscan appreciate
the child's ambivalence about disclosing, they cannot ensure confidentiality.
Nevertheless,in one smallBritish study (Houlihan, 1990), 34 adult survivors of child
disclosed
first
line,
to:
they
after
a
confidential
crisis
sex" abusewere askedwho
teacherswere the professionalsmost likely to receivedisclosures.

Childrenmay be enormouslyambivalentabout telling (on the one handthey may wish
to terminatethe abusebut on the other they may be terrified of the consequences)
in
In
initial
disclosures
being
their
to
tentative
can
result
retraction.
which
and prone
116
Sorensen
&
Snow
(1991)
American
children
the
study,
of
notes
analysed case
one
(aged 3-17 years) referredto clinics following confirmed sexualabuse. They found
is
This
disclosures.
22
number reported
that per cent of the childrenretractedprevious
to be up to 33 per cent when the child is a victim of incest(Faller, 1989). Retraction
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can be seenas an escapefrom the pendingcrisis (for the child and her family) that
disclosureprecipitates. It appearsthat it is rarely, if ever, a communicationthat the
original disclosurewas untrue. In the Sorensen& Snow sample,92 per cent of the
childrenwho retractedlater re-affirmedtheir original disclosure.

At the precariousstageof disclosures,having an adult availableto acknowledgethe
child'sexperienceandto clearlyfix responsibilityon the perpetratingadult may prevent
the child retracting. A consistentfinding from retrospectiveresearchis that, regardless
of the severityof child sexualabuse,long term recoveryis relatedto disclosureshaving
been taken seriously, and the child having been supported by a significant adult
through the subsequentinvestigation(Wyatt & Powell, 1989). Teacherswho receive
disclosuresare in a good positionto offer importantcontinuity of care.

With referenceto age differences,Sorensen& Snow (1991) found that of the 25 per
cent of childrenin their samplewho disclosed,a significantmajority were adolescents.
Factorsthat precipitatedisclosurein this agegroup includethe onsetof a sexualpeer
relationshipor fears that a younger sibling or child is being abused(Glaser& Frosh,
1993). However, studiesare by no meansconsistent;another study that analysed
records of 72 paediatric referrals of suspectedchild sexual abuse,found that the
averageage at which childrenpurposefullydisclosedwas ten years(Campis,HebdenCurtis & Demaso,1993). Of course,the averageageof childrenwho disclosedhasto

relateto theagerangeof thesampleunderinvestigation.
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In the Sorensen& Snow study, the few primary school age children who purposefully

discloseddid so following educationalawarenessprogrammesat their school. It is
consistentlyfound that the implementationof child educationalprogrammesincreases
the rate of disclosures (KIDSCAPE, 1994). This has led some educational
psychologiststo adviseschoolsnot to implementsuch programmesunlessthey have
well preparedback-up both in terms of the on-going professionalhelp the child will
require and the advice and support the teacherswill need (Malcolm, 1996, personal
communication).

I. S.The Emotional Impact of Working with Abused Children
While it is recognisedthat there are different issuesand concernsfor different agencies
(the statutory responsibility for child protection that social workers carry being
particularly burdensome),the following section describessome reactions that any
professionalworking in closecontactwith abusedchildrenmay experience.

Sexuality itself is a topic that arouses excitement, embarrassment,confusion or
inhibition in most adults (Glaser& Frosh, 1993). Contemplationof the sexualityof
childrenis likely to be evenmore uncomfortable. Whenthis is in the context of sexual
abuse,adultsmay reactwith denial,panicor confusion(Peake,1992). It may activate
anger, repulsion, fantasiesof retribution, as well as the wish to rescue the victim
(Furniss,1991). If unacknowledged,thesestrong feelingscan interferewith effective
(Bledin
frustration
lives
the
and
consequent
working,
and angercan permeatepersonal
& Hunt, 1993). Furthermore, the inevitable media attention that is generated
fosters
from
have
been
failed
there
to
abuse,
a
whenever
attempts protect children
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culture of constant scrutiny which increasesthe stress on professionals(Reder,
Duncan, Gray, 1993). With the high prevalence of child sexual abuse, it is inevitable

that some professionalswill themselveshave been abusedin childhood. This may
heighten the workees sensitivity to the child's needs but, if their abuse remains
unresolved,it is also likely to generatepowerful identificationswith the child and
overwhelmingangerat the abuserwhich may not be in the child'sbestinterests.

The lack of professional confidence that such work can inspire (Furniss, 1991) appears
to manifest itself in anxieties about reporting suspicions. In Abraharn's et al. (1992)
study of 568 teachers, respondents identified potential barriers to reporting cases of
from
in
the
them
ten
cases
actually
of
prevented
per
cent
child sexual abuse which

doing so. The most often quotedbarrier was 'insufficientknowledgeabout detection,
followed by 'fear of legal ramificationsof false allegations','fear of parentaldenialand
disapprovalof reports', 'fear that they would be judged as interfering with private
family affairs!and lack of communityor school support'. Other commonbarriersto
reportingare teachers'lack of confidencein socialand legal servicesandtheir dilemma
betweenreporting suspicionsand maintainingconfidentiality (Wurtele et al., 1992).
The obvious implicationsfor the child of not reporting suspiciousbehaviouris that a
chance to terminate their sexual victimisation may be missed. The long term
psychologicaleffectsof child sexualabuseare known to be more severeandintractable
is
longer
duration
(Peters,1988). The professionals'dilenimatests on
of
a
abuse
when
their knowledgethat suspicionscan be unfounded. If unfoundedsuspicionsare acted
be
best
intentions),
(despite
the
the
subjected to
professionals'
child, will
on
likely
the
to
to
the
are
effects
courtcasegoes
unnecessary
medicalexaminationand-if
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be particularly traumatic for the child and family. The implications for the professional
in such an event include the likelihood of suffering considerable guilt and regret. The
enormity of this dilemma for professionals may result in a professional 'paralysis' that
resemblesthe child's dilemma about whether or not to disclose. This is illustrated by
the following quote:

Ski6&1and experiencedsocial workers, respectedfor their competencewith other,
more complexcases,havein a caseof child abuseomitted to take eventhe most basic
and routine steps.. Ae picking up of violent feelings can make workers immobile,
impotentand confused
(Braun, 1988p27)
Fortunately, recognition of such dynamics and the implications for the child's
protection,haveresultedin supportand supervisionfor socialworkers. However,it is
likely that other professionalswill be subjectto similar dynamicsand those with few
opportunities to talk through concerns, may be at particular risk of becoming
overwhelmed.

1.5.1. Teachers'Rolein the multi-disciplinary managementof child sexualabuse
That teachershave some role has been registeredby the governmentin Working
togetherfor the protection of children ftom abuse (DHSS, 1988). In addition, the
DES circulateda documentto everyschoolwhich statedthat teachers "shouldbe alert
to all signsof abuse....as part of their pastoralresponsibilities"(DES, 1988).Although
there were recommendationsabout how "cases of suspectedor identified abuse
(should) be properly consideredand pursued",there was no indicationthat improved
training or support would be necessary. Indeed, the documentannouncedthat the

W)

proposals "should not have significant additional financial or

manpower

"
consequences.

As mentionedearlier,the idea that training can equip teacherswith knowledgeabout
which signsand symptomsare indicativeof abuseis simplistic. However,this doesnot
imply that training is of no benefit. Training may raiseawarenessto the dilemmasand
dynamicsfor the child, family and the professionalsystems; in the absenceof any
training, teachers must struggle with these sensitive issuesintuitively (Braun, 1988).

With referenceto in-servicetraining, the DES documentstatesthat additionaltraining
is appropriate only for the senior teacher designated as having special responsibility

information
disseminate
Some
to
teachers
then
the
all
school
staff.
could
who
feeling
dissatisfaction
that it risked divorcing the rest
this
arrangement,
expressed
with
of the staff from the issueandfrom muchneededtraining (Webster,1991).

1.6. Stress, 'Burn-out'and

Coping

Stressand coping are both informal constructsin daily usage and highly technical

termsthat haveattracteda long historyof research.Stresshasbeendefinedas the
processthat results when demandsoutstrip resources(Lazurus & Launier, 1978).
Stressis the product of an accumulationof different sourceswhich interact with a
persods'internar and 'externarresources(Parker & Endler, 1996).Internal resources
which buffer the effects of stress and enhancecoping include the type of coping
(Lazurus
&
individuals'
Folkman,
1984),
attributionalstyle
an
employed
and
strategies
(Abramson, Seligman& Teasdale,1978). Other psychologicalconstructs,such as
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self-esteem (Cohen & Wills, 1985), self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977), and perceived

confidence(Glidewell & Livert, 1995) have also been examinedas buffers against
work stress. External resourcesinclude social support, and, in occupationalsettings,
training, supervisionandfinancialrewards. Supporthasbeenconsistentlyidentifiedas
buffer
in
important
work settings(Bowden, 1990). Indeed, support at work has
an
been found to ameliorate work strain more effectively than a supportive home
enviromnent(Maslach& Jackson,1992). 'Support at work' is a vagueconstructbut
the important elementsseemto be: accessto information,feedbackand opportunities
to enhanceself-esteem(Cohen& Wills, 1985).It seemsto be the perceivedadequacy
is
important
that
the
than
the
ameliorative
se,
support
per
of
of support,rather
quantity
factor (Lazurus, 1992).

'Bum-out' is a term used in occupationalcontextsto describethe effects of chronic
intrinsic
demands
from
drain
the
that
arise
of caring for people.
stressand emotional
However,there is somedisagreementaboutthe validity of the constructsmeasuredby
Bum-out inventories. Some researcherssuggestthat as bum-out correlateshighly
with rates of depression,it may be measuringthe sameconstruct (Schonfeld,1992).
With referenceto the causal connectionbetween stressorsand distress, Schonfeld
proposesthat:

Teacherswith pre-existing depressivesymptoms,becauseof impaired interpersonal
breaking,
to
a
classroom
environmentsconducive student rule
skills, may create
suspectedstressor.
(Schonfeld,1992.p270)
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Others argue that depressive symptoms do not correlate with bum-out (Bowden,
1994) and assert that the latter is a specific measure of work place stress. These

argumentshave important implicationsfor where to locate interventionsfor change.
McCullough & O'Brien (1986) have warned against focusing on the psychological
make-up of individuals which indicate interventions at individual levels such as
counselling. As bum-out occurs only in occupationalsettings,the implication is that
interventionsneedto go beyondindividual solutionsto includeorganisationalchanges
(Bowden, 1994).

The interventionsthat the child sexualabuseliterature repeatedlyadvisein order to
buffer the inevitablestressandprotect againstbum-out aretraining and support:

7he bestdefence[against overwhelmingemotionalreactions]you have is knowledge
and understandingof theproblem; to gain this you needto beprepared to listen and
to havea clear idea of theprocessyou becomeinvolvedin.
(Kenward, 1987).

Withouta theoretical structure to identify with it is not possible to engagewith the
..
world of the child

without becomingoverwhelmedand enguffiedin their anxieties

andjears .
(Bradley, 1995).

With reference to effective coping with such work, Furniss (1991) claims that
least
having
First,
importance
one
the
at
of
resourcesmust cover six areas.
central
colleaguewith whom to sharesuspicionsand with whom to work out the potential
Second,
between
is
fantasy.
supervisionor
are
real
what
concerns,
confusion
andwhat
from
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discussion
fears
that
can
result
to
the
peer
prevent unrealistic
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emotionally draining work. Third, opportunities for inter-professional support forums

be
be
be
doubts
can
can
responsibilities
explored and
where mistakescan admitted,
shared. Fourth, opportunities for individual professionalsto identify their own
personallimits which must not be over-stepped. Fifth, opportunitiesto reflect and
discusspersonalreactionsto issuesrelating to sexuality and sexualabuse. Finally,
Furniss warns that effective multi-professionalmanagementof child sexual abuse
requiresattentionto definingandunderstandingdifferentprofessionalroles.

Role ambiguity is a well documented element of occupational stress (Tetrick, 1992)
in
frequently
to
relation to the multi-disciplinary management
referred
and a problem
in
When
1991).
(Furniss,
their
teachers
role
are
asked
about
of child sexual abuse
relation to working with abused children, they are unclear whether their responsibility
is primarily that of preventing abuse, identifying abuse, monitoring suspicions or

1991).
(Peake,
family
the
supporting child and

1.6 1. TeacherStressand bum-out literature
In an Americansurveyof 11,067professionals,Maslach& Jackson(1993) reported
that teachers (n=4,163) tended to have higher degrees of bum-out than their
contemporariesin the social services (n=1,583) and health services (n--1,834).
Teachershad higher meanscoresof emotionalexhaustion,that is they felt more tired
higher
drained
by
had
their
scores of
emotionally
work,
substantially
and
in that they had less positive feelingstowards the recipientsof their
depersonalisation.
felt
less
is
they
lower
finally
had
that
scoresof personalaccomplishment,
care, and
satisfiedwith their occupationalachievements.
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Although researchinto teacher stressin Britain stretchesas far back as the 1930s
(Leach, 1984), there has been a re-emergenceof interest in the topic over the past
decadewith reportsthat teachersare experiencingmore stressthan ever before. Cox,
Boot, Cox & Harrison (1988) comparedstressin 100 school teachersand 100 semiprofessionalsmatchedfor age, genderand marital status. When asked"What are the
mainsourcesof stressin your life?" 79 per cent of schoolteachers,comparedto 35 per
cent of non-teachers,reportedthat work was their main sourceof stress.

Pratt (1978) surveyedprimary school teachersand identified that the four most
stressfulfactorswere: generallyfeelingunableto copewith teachingproblems,non cooperativechildren,concernfor children!s learning,andchildrerfsaggressivebehaviour.

Thesestudiesare a little dated sincethe educationsystemand the day-to-daylives of
individual primary school teachers have been subject to major recent changes
(Timmins, 1995). While the four factorsidentifiedaboveare likely to be of continuing
relevance,manyother demandsare facedby primary schoolteachersin the LJKin the
1990s:The 1988EducationReform Act introducedradical changesin educationthat
resulted in the National Curriculum, the local managementof schools, increased
assessment
and leaguetablesof pupils' examinationresults. In effect a market system
hasbeenintroducedinto educationwhich has encouragedmore competitionbetween
schools,andalsogreaterpublic accountability.
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1.7 Summary
The current study focuses on one of many potential occupational stressors for
teachers: working with abusedchildren. That such work is emotionally draining is well
documented and has resulted in training and support being prioritised for some
inevitable
in
to
the
stress, and minimise the risk of
order
mediate
against
professionals
bum-out. It is recognised that teachers are a group of professionals subject to many
bum-out.
them
to
that
risk
of
at
particular
put
occupational stressors
may accumulate

1.8. Aims of the Current Study
The current study had three main aims. First, to generatedescriptivedata on the
numberand nature of primary school teachereexperiencesof working with abused
children. Second,to investigatewhether the perceived adequacyof training and
identification
levels
to
teachers'
related
of
the
stress
were
of
occupational
support,and
Third,
to capturethrough
to
such
cases.
their
with
cope
ability
perceived
abuseand
individual interviews the subjective meaning of teachers'experienceswith abused
children.

In addition to these main aims, a preliminary aim was to analysethe

demographicdetails of the sampleto ensurethat they were not exerting significant
effectson the mainoutcomevariablesunderinvestigation. It could be speculatedthat
two of the demographicvariables (years employed in education, and number of
because
in
likely
be
identification
to
to
related
of abusedchildren
children class)were
increased
the
exposureto children.
of
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1.9. Terminology
1.9.1. Identification of child sexual abuse

Casesof suspectedabuseand casesof disclosedabusewere inquired about separately
in order to discoverwhetherthey were subjectto differential effectsin relation to the
variablesunder investigation.Limiting the current study to these caseswill result in
some of teachers'experienceswith abusedchildren being over-looked: teacherswill
occasionallyhave pupils in their classwho are known to be on the child protection
is
but
There
have
been
identified
by
no suggestionthat such
register
other sources.
childrenare lessworthy of attention,nor that they poseno challengeto their teachers.

Instructing teachersto include only those casesthat fiilfilled specific criteria risked
losing information about teachers'encounterswith less definable cases(especially
impose
decision
to
therefore
made
not
was
suspectedcases),
a
a definition of child
sexualabusein the currentstudy.

1.9.2. Perceived ability to cope
The current study asked teachers: how well do you think you would cope with cases of
abuse should they arise in your classroom. It was necessary to ask a hypothetical
question in order to include the views of teachers who had no experience of teaching
abused children.

It was recognised that perceptions of coping would be highly

subjective and would be influenced by various internal and external factors.
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1.9.3. Perceived adequacy of training and support
Respondents were asked whether they thought their training had adequately prepared
them for dealing with child sexual abuse, and whether they thought the support
available for teachers was adequate. While some data was collected on the objective

amount of training and support provided, the intention was to explore whether a
respondent's
perception of how well preparedshefeels,is a variablethat influencesthe
identificationof abuse,andthe perceivedability to cope.

1.9.4Emotional impact of working with abusedchildren
The emotional impact of working with casesof suspectedor disclosedabusewas
ftel
by
did
How
involved
with the emotional distress of your
assessed asIdng:
you
pupil?, and,Looking back,how stressfuldidyou find this experience? (clearlyonly
relevantif participantshad encounteredchild sexualabuse). The subjectivedefinition
of theseconstructswere exploredduring individualinterviewswith teachers.

1.9.5.Bum-Out
Bum-out was assessedusing the MaslachBum-out Inventory (Maslach& Jackson,
1993) which measuresthe following three components:depersonalisation which
refersto the developmentof negative,cynical and unfeelingattitudestowards clients,
increasing
lack of emotionalinvestmentin
to
an
emotional exhaustion which refers
one'swork and,reducedpersonal accomplishmentwlich refersto a senseof growing
dissatisfactionwith one'swork achievements.
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1.10. Hypothesis

Hypothesesare statedin the null fonn becauseof the exploratorynatureof the study.
1. There will be no relationshipbetweenwhetherteachersharboursuspicionsof abuse
and:
a) perceivedadequacyof initial teachertraining in relationto child sexualabuse,
b) perceivedadequacyof in-servicetraining in relationto child sexualabuse.
c) perceivedadequacyof emotional support availablein relationto child sexualabuse,
d) perceivedadequacyofpractical adviceavailablein relationto child sexualabuse.
e) reportedlevelsof depersonalisation,
f) reportedlevelsof emotional exhaustion,
g) reportedlevelsofpersonal accomplishment.

2. Therewill be no relationshipbetweenwhetherteachersreceivedisclosuresof abuse
and:
a) perceivedadequacyof initial teachertraining in relationto child sexualabuse,
b) perceivedadequacyof in-servicetraining in relationto child sexualabuse.
in
available
relationto child sexualabuse,
c) perceivedadequacyof emotionalsUPPort
d) perceivedadequacyofpractical adviceavailablein relationto child sexualabuse.
e) reportedlevelsof depersonalisation,
f) reportedlevelsof emotional exhaustion,
g) reportedlevelsofpersonal accomplishment

3. There will be no relationshipbetweenwhetherteachersthink they could cope with
suspicionsof abuseand:
in
initial
teacher
training
relationto child sexualabuse,
a) perceivedadequacyof
b) perceivedadequacyof in-servicetraining in relationto child sexualabuse.
in
available
relationto child sexualabuse,
c) perceivedadequacyof emotional support
d) perceivedadequacyofpractical adviceavailablein relationto child sexualabuse.
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e) reported levels of depersonalisation,

q reportedlevelsof emotional exhaustion,
g) reportedlevelsofpersonal accomplishment

4. There will be no relationshipbetweenwhetherteachersthink they could cope with
disclosuresof abuseand:
a) perceivedadequacyof initial teachertraining in relationto child sexualabuse,
b) perceivedadequacyof in-servicetraining in relationto child sexualabuse.
c) perceivedadequacyof emotional support availablein relationto child sexualabuse,
d) perceivedadequacyofpractical adviceavailablein relationto child sexualabuse.
e) reportedlevelsof depersonalisation,
0 reportedlevelsof emotional twhaustion,
g) reportedlevelsofpersonal accomplishment

LIL ResearchQuestions
Qualitativedatawas analysedwith the following questionsin mind:
1. What factors do participantsidentify as influencingtheir perceivedability to cope
with casesof child sexualabuse(suspectedor disclosed)?
2. What factors do participantsidentify as influencingthe degreeto which they feel
emotionallyinvolvedin the distressof suchchildren?
3. What factors do participants identify as influencing the amount of stress they
associatewith havingtaught suchchildren?

(Questions2 and 3 were obviously only askedif participantshad encounteredabused
children)

in

2. METHOD

ZI Design
2. LI Stage I

StageI employeda cross-sectionalpostal survey designto generatedescriptivedata
about the number and nature of primary school teachers'experienceswith abused
children. This datawas usedto investigatethe six hypotheses.

2.1.2 StageII
The method chosenfor gathering qualitative data was that of individual interviews
(Wiseman, 1978). Interviews, conducted according to a semi-structuredprotocol,
exploredthe experiencesof a self-selectedsub-sampleof participantsin more depth.
The verbalmaterialgeneratedwas analysedusingaspectsof 'contentanalysis'(Ranyard
& Williamson,1996),in order to addressthe threeresearchquestionsposed.

22 Parficipants
The 45 participantsof the main study were primary school teachers(including six
schoolheadteachers)recruitedfrom five different sources(for recruitmentdetailsand
responserates,seeProcedure). For demographicdetailsof the main study sample,see
Table I overleaf.
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Table 1: Demoi!
detaitsof sample
graphic

Mean Age

Cender

(n=43)

(n=44)

X

41 NTs

Fernale: 93'.
(ný 41)

Range 23-62
Male:

70.
(n 3)

C'Ouple
statm

Mean no.
of
Children

Ethnicity

(n=415)
klarried: 460o
(n- 19)
Single: 410.
(n- 17)
Couple: 120o
(n- 5)

X 1.04
Range 0-3

("4)
White

99".
(n 43)
Other: 20.
(n - 1)

Teaching
Qualification

(tt=44)
Cert. Fld

2 7'.,
(n 12)
ll(', Cl::
24',,
(n 11)
B.Ed:
22'o
(n- 10)
Multiple:
13%
(n- 5)
Other:
14'.
(n 6)

Mean Ym
employed in
FA'

(Im's Size

(r"41)
X 16 vears
Range: 6 nuiths43 NT%

(-43)
20 to 30:
30:
l0to20:
10:

57", ý
(n 25)
32*o
(n 14)
4.51.
(n -2)
4.5%
(n 2)

Z3. Measures
2.3.1 Demographic Itiformatioii Sheet (Appendix 1)
Information regarding: age, gender, ethnicity, marriage/couple status, number of
children, type of teaching qualification, number of years employed in Education and
size of class currently taught was obtained via an eight item respondent information
section on the front sheet of questionnaire one.

2.3.2. Questionnaire One: A Suney of teachers' experiences of working with
children who may have been abused (Appendix 1).
This instrument was designed by the author as a result of a literature review and from
suggestions and feedback from three primary school teachers, one head teacher and
one teacher trainer. A pilot study was carried out on an independent sample of ten
primary school teachersto test the face validity of the questionnaire and to estimate the

time of completion. Feedbackwas collected on an additional form (Appendix 11).
Three pilot participants volunteered to re-complete the questionnaire after a two week
period. There was a 95 per cent agreement rate which suggestedtest-retest reliability
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was adequate. Participantsreported that the questionnairetook, on average,20
minutesto complete.

The final versionof the TeacherSurveyconsistedof 34 itemsin relationto child sexual
abusewhichwere organisedaroundthe following themes:

" Initial teachertraining
" In-servicetraining
" Perceivedability to cope
" Numberof suspicionsharboured/ disclosuresreceivedover teachingcareer
impact
/
Emotional
teaching
"
of
casesof suspecteddisclosedchild sexualabuse
" Emotionalsupportfor teachers
" Practicaladvicefor teachers
" 'Any-other-comments'.

Responseswere reported via a combinationof 4-point Likert scalcs(alternatedto
minimiseresponsebias),and forced-choiceresponsesets. The type of datagenerated
wasa mixtureof dichotomous,nominal,categoricalandcontinuous.

2.3.3 Questionnaire two: The Maslach Burn-out (Mill)

Inventory Fonn Ed

(AppendixIII)'

This is a well validated, 22-itern, self-administeredinventory designedto detect
symptomsof "bum-out" in the teachingprofession.It takesapproximatelyten minutes

1Maslach& Jackson(1993)strcssthe importanceof administeringthe MBI in a way that avoids
scnsitisingparticipantsto the generalissuesof burn-out,lest their personalbeliefsaboutthe conccpt
biastheir results. Thereforethe MIN is administeredas 7heEducatorsSurvey.
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to complete. The only modification of items in the MBI Form Ed (Maslach, Jackson &
Schwab, 1986) from the ofiginal MBI (Maslach & Jackson, 1986) is the change of the
word recipient to student.

The instrument measures each of the three aspects of the burn-out syndrome with
separate sub-scales. Nine items assessthe emotional exhaustion sub-scale. Five
items assess the depersonalisation sub-scale, and eight items assess the personal
accomplishment sub-scale.

The frequency with which respondents experience the symptoms of burn-out are
assessedaccording to a seven-point responseformat ranging from Never to Evety day.
A high degree of bum-out is reflected in high scores on the Emotional Exhaustion
(EE) and Depersonalisation (D) sub-scales and in low scores on the Personal
Accomplishment (PA) subscale. Sub-scale scores are considered separately and are
not combined into a total score. The respective cut-off points indicative of high,
moderate and low degrees of bum-out according to the MBI (Form Ed) are shown in
Table 2.

Table 2. Cut-off scores for the three components of bum-out using the MBI FomiEd

EE
D
PA

High
27 or over
14 or over
0-30

Moderate
17-26
9-13
31-36

Low
0-16
0-8
37 or over

Internal consistency of the MBI Form Ed was tested with a sample of 469 teachers
and generated the following coefficients (Cronbach's coefficient alpha). 90 (Emotional
.
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Exhaustion),

76 (Depersonalisation),
.

76 (Personal Accomplishment)
.

(Iwanicki

&

Schwab, 1981). Test-retest reliability coefficients of the MBI over a two to four week
80
(Depersonalisation),
(Emotional
Exhaustion),
60
(n=53)
82
interval
were: .
.
.
(Personal Accomplishment). All coefficients were significant at the 00 1 level.
.

2.3.4 Semi-Siruclured Interview Prolocol (Appendix IJ)
The stage 11interviews were conducted according to the following structure:

I. Briefini4
This section set the boundaries of the inter-view in relation to the following issues:

interview
length
of
approximate
purpose of the research
confirmation of consent
right to withdraw from the interview at any point
how materiaýwould be used in the write-up of the research
anonymity and confidentiality
be
requested.
that
summary of results could
reminder

2. Interview

Interviews were conductedaccordingto the semi-structuredprotocol. Participants
Teacher
the
to
to
their
expand
on
responses
were given an open-ended opportunity
Survey items that had addressed 'coping, 'emotional involvemenl', 'siress' and 'any

other comments'.

I's

I

-De-bnefing

This section inquired about participants' reactions to the interview

and covered the

following issues:

feelings having completed the interview
for
interview
dIfficulties
had
them
the
raised
particular
"
" questions about how interview material would be used
" issuesnot covered that they would like to raise
if
interview
had
generated
" information given about seeking professional support
distress
" information given about seeking professional advice if they needed to talk about
concerns in relation to any pupil
interview
to
notes and comment on their accuracy
read
" invitation
" participants thanked for their time.
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2.4. Procedure

2.4.1. Ethical Appro val
A proposal of the current research was submitted to an independent ethic committee
for scrutiny and approval. Approval was granted (Appendix V).

2.4.2. Original Recruilmeni Proposal
The original recruitment plan (as outlined in the proposal), involved contacting
approximately 40 schools in one London Education Authority (LEM)

to request

permission from head teachers to distribute questionnaires in their respective schools.
Head teachers were sent a standard letter (Appendix VI) and a copy of the
questionnaire pack for scrutiny,

Attention was drawn to the fact that the current

research proposal had been approved by an ethics committee. A reply slip and a prepaid envelope were provided for head teachers to indicate their decision about
participation.

From the 40 schools targeted, 2 per cent returned the reply slip (n=]) requesting a
total of three questionnaire packs. These three questionnaires were subsequently
indicating
Eighteen
per
cent
of
schools
and
returned.
returned
reply
slips
completed
their wish not to participate (n=7), and the remaining 80 per cent of schools did not
return the reply slips (n=32).

The unexpectedly low response rate prompted an inquiry by the author in the hope of
determining how to generate a more successful sample. It was discovered that one
head teacher had contacted the authority Education Officer to find out if the current
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research was known and approved by them. Subsequently, the Education Office had
circulated a letter to all the primary schools in the borough recommending nonparticipation as the research was neither known to them nor endorsed by them. On
receipt of this information the author telephoned the Education Officer to inquire
about the procedure for acquiring Authority approval.

At this stage in the procedure it was decided to extend the recruitment source from the
original one LEA to four additional LEAs. These LEAs were selected on the basis
that they constituted all of the London LEAs that fell within the boundaries of the
South East Thames Health Authority Region. Applications for Authority approval
were then submitted to the five Education offices (Appendix VII).

All five authonties

subsequentlyapproved the research(Appendices VIII to XII).

2.4.3 Revised LEA Recruitment Procedure
Fifty percent of 'he primary schools in each of the five LEAs were randomly selected
(independent scho;Is were excluded). This amounted to a total number of 179 schools
(not including the 40 schools originally targeted in LEAI).

The head teachersof these

schools were sent an information pack containing the following:

2
letter
(Appendix XIII).
A
a) standard covering
b) A questionnaire pack to inspect.
c) The relevant Education Office's letter of approval.

2 Ilie head teachersin LEA I
were sent a slightly different covering letter in order to clariýv that authonty
approvalhad now beenacquired. (Ibose 8 schoolswho had alreadyreturnedreply slips indicating their wish not
to participatewere not contactedagain).

IR

d) A reply slip (with a pre-paid envelope for return) for the head teacher to indicate

one of the following four options:

" request for more information before deciding to participate
" request for questionnaire packs to be sent in the post
" request that author gives a brief presentation and distributes questionnaires
"

school declines to participate.

Head teachers who had not returned reply slips after approximately 6 weeks were sent

a reminderletter (Appendix XV). One hundredand thirty reminderletters were sent
(73%).

A total of five per cent of the head teachers from the 179 targeted (n=9) returned reply
slips requesting questionnaire packs to be sent to their schools.

A total of 33

questionnaire packs were requestedbetween the nine schools, of which seventeenwere
subsequently completed and returned (response rate=51%).

Forty one per cent of

head teachers returned reply slips indicating that their schools did not wish to
head
(n=73),
teachers returned reply slips requesting more
one
per
cent
of
participate

information about the researchbut did go on to participate (n=2), and the remaining 53
(n=95).
head
did
teachers
reply
slips
return
not
per cent of

Eighty six per cent of head teachers who returned reply slips indicating nonparticipation (n=63), outlined their reasonsý 35 per cent (n=22) indicated that the
reason for non-participation was due to general time or work pressures. Thirty two
per cent of reasons (n=20) referred to time or work pressures due to OFSTED
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inspections.

Sixteen per cent of reasons (n=10) referred to there being no abused

children in the school. Nine per cent of reasons (n-6) referred to the school being
involved in other research projects. The final eight per cent of reasons (n=5) stated
that the teachers did not wish to participate. For illustrations of the reasons given for
non-participation, see Appendix XVI.

2.4.4. Additional Reemilment Sources
During the period of time waiting for LEA approval, attempts were made to recruit a
sample from alternate sources.

1. Adult Education Centre students
The manager of a private adult education centre agreed to display a poster inviting any
primary school teachers who attended evening classes to participate in the research
(Appendix XVII).

A box of 30 questionnaire packs (each with pre-paid envelopes)

look
Twenty
for
left
below
take.
to
the
at
or
questionnaire packs
poster
people
was
(Response
%)
15
three
rate
=
taken
returned.
and
were completed and
were

2. Pfimary School Head teacher Conference.
A head teacher who was aware of the current study offered to distfibute questionnaire
letter
her
A
attached to each
covefing
colleagues.
packs at a conference among
questionnaire (Appendix XVIII)

included a reply slip for head teachers to indicate

further
distribute
their
be
to
within
questionnaires
they
prepared
whether
would
distributed.
None
Approximately
twenty
were
packs
questionnaire
respective schools.
were returned with requests for further questionnaire packs.
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However, six

questionnaire packs were completed by the head teachers themselves (response
rate=30 %).

3. Primary school teachers known to friends or colleagues.
Approximately 90 questionnaire packs were distributed in person or by post to Primary
school teachers known to ffiends or colleagues.

Sixteen completed questionnaire

packs were returned. (Responserate = 18%)

2 5. Consent
Consent for Stage I was requested via a front page information sheet attached to every
following
information:
(Appendix
XIX),
the
outlined
which
questionnaire

in
for
time
stage I and stage 11
participation
estimated
involved
voluntary nature of participation.
in
I
to
stage
as
consent
participate
regarded
questionnaires
return of completed
a guarantee of confidentiality.
invitation to participate whether or not teachers had taught abusedchildren.

Consent to stage 11was obtained by the return of a completed consent form (Appendix
XX) that was attached to the back of each questionnaire pack.

2.5.1 Participani Briefingfor Stage I
Participants who were recruited from the three additional sources were informed that
their participation was informal, i. e., although the research had been granted ethical
approval and approval from five LEAs in South London, a proposal had not been
submitted to their LEA.

The sample recruited from the adult education centre were
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given this information via the poster that introduced the research, the head teacher
conference were given this information in a covering letter that accompanied each
questionnaire, and the sample recruited via an informal network were informed
verbally.

Questionnaire packs were presented in the follo%king format to all participants
regardlessof source:

Top page.

information sheet

Pages 1-7:

Teacher Survey

Pages8-10:

Continuation sheetsfor the above if required

Page I I:

Maslach Bum-out Inventory Form Ed

Page 12:

Consent form for participation in stage 11

Page 13:

Return slip to request summary of the findings (Appendix XXI)
(questionnaire packs included pre-paid envelopes for return)

2 6. Response Rate
Table 3 summarisesthe responserates from the five different recruitment sources.

Table 3: Responserates from the five different recruitment sources

1. LEA1

No of questionnaire
requested
3

packs

No of questionnaire
packs returned
3

Percentage Response
Rate
100

33

17

51

20

3

15

4. Head teacher Conference
5. Informal Network

20

6

30

90

16

18

TOTAL

166

45

27

2. Main LEA source
3. Adult Education Centre
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Z7 Stage H Procedure

Participants who consentedfor participation in stage 11 were asked to leave a
telephonenumberwherethey could be contactedin order to arrangean interview.

A total of ten respondentsconsentedto participate. Sevenwere selectedgiven the
time constraints. Letters were sent to the three participantsnot selected(Appendix
NMI). Six interviewswere conductedat six respectiveschoolsand one interviewwas
conductedat a participant'shome. The averagelengthof interviewwas 45 minutes.

Given the sensitivenatureof the topic of child sexualabuse,interviewswere not taperecordedbut written noteswere taken by the author. In order to checkthe reliability
of information gathered,participantswere askedto read the notes at the end of the
interview andcommenton their accuracy.

Data from the interviewswas subjectto someorganisationin preparationfor analysis.
Participants' responseshad been recorded directly on to the interview protocol
accordingto the following prompts:

1. Perceivedability to copewith:
a) casesof suspectedabuse,
b) casesof disclosedabuse.
2. Emotionalinvolvementin distressof child wheretherehavebeen:
a) suspicionsof abuse,
b) disclosuresof abuse.
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3. Stressassociatedwith teachingchildrenwherethere havebeen:
a) suspicionsof abuse,
b) disclosuresof abuse.
The materialwas then re-organisedby collapsingcommentsthat referredto casesof
suspectedabusewith thosethat referredto casesof disclosedabuse. This was doneby
into
individual
interview
them
typing
the
transcripts
comments.
simply
and cutting
out
This resultedin a total of 45 individual comments. Each commentwas then arranged
into one of three categories.Envelopeswith the categorytitle on the front were used
for storingthe comments. The resultingcategorieswere asfollows:

1. Perceivedability to copewith casesof child sexualabuse,
2. Emotionalinvolvementin distressof child thought or known to havebeenabused,
3. Stressassociatedwith teachinga child thought or known to havebeenabused.
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Z8. Statistical Analysis IData Management
2 8.1. Stage I

Data from the TeacherSurveywas treated as non-parametricin nature as most data
sets,beingcategoricalor dichotomous,did not fulfil the normaldistributionparameter.
Chi squareanalyseswere usedin the preliminaryanalysisof demographicvariablesand
in relation to the six hypothesis. Twenty-four separate analyseswere carried out on

the hypotheses,thereforethe level of significancewas set at the one per cent level in
order to prevent type one errors occurring. Results at the five per cent level were

consideredto approachsignificance.All analyseswere two-tailed. Statisticalanalyses
were carriedout using SPSSfor WindowsRelease5.0 (Norisus, 1993).

2.8.2 Stage II
Aspects of 'content analysis' (Ranyard & Williamson, 1996) were employed that

incorporatedsomequantitativeelements(Mason, 1994). Participants'responsesto the
questionsabout coping with abuse,degreeof emotional involvement in the child's
distress,and amountof stressassociatedwith havingtaught a child thought or known
to havebeenabused,were analysedaccordingto the following stages:

1. Readingandre-readingcommentsin order to becomefamiliarwith the material.
2. A first level analysisinvolved 'dimensionalisinethe three categories(Strauss&
Corbin, 1990). This level was subjectedto inter-rateragreement.
3. A secondlevel analysisinvolvedidentifyingcommonthemes%ithinthe
'dimensionalised'
categories. This includedcountingthe frequencywith which themes
emerged.
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4. In the discussion, themes were drawn together in terms of an over-riding conceptual

framework(Orford, 1992).

The 'any-other-comments'that participants offered during the interviews were
during
by
'any-other-comments'
the
stage 1. All
participants
combinedwith
offered
commentswere analysedin order to identify core themes. This processwas subjectto
inter-rateragreement.
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3. RESULTS

3.1. Preliminary Analysis of Demographic Variables
Preliminary analysis was undertaken to ensure that the demographic variables were not
exerting a significant affect on the variables under investigation. 'Gender' and 'Ethnicity'
female
for
(n=41) and 98%
93%
the
not
since
of
sample
were
were
suitable
analysis
identified themselvesas 'white' (n=43). With regards to the remaining six demographic
variables, no significant relationships were found (chi's ranged from .0143 to 3.457).

3.2 Desc?iplive Data

Table 4: Participants' experiencesof training (initial and in-service) in relation to child
sexualabuse
Initial Training
number 1/0

In-ser-OceTraining
number %

Hours of training received in relation to child
sexual abuse
None
Between 1-2 hours
Over 3 hours

33
10
25

73
22

Yes definitely
Yes Probably
Probabiv not

32
11
2

71
24.5
4ýi

26

59

18

41

18
22
49

41
50

Would you welcome more training?

Table 4 shows the amount of initial and in-service training received in relation to child

sexualabuseandparticipants'views about receivingmore training.
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Table 5: Availability of support (emotional support and-practical advice) farteachers in
relation to child sexual abuse
Emotional
Support

The importance of opportunities for support in relation
to child sexual abuse
Extremely important
Somewhat important
Definitely not important

Practical
Advice

number

%

40
5
00

89
11

%)

number

40
49
12

89

Are there formal systems available in your school for
support in relation to child sexual abuse?
Yes
No

8
37

19
82

15
30

33
67

Are there informal systems available in your school for
support in relation to child sexual abuse?
Yes
No

41
49

91

30
15

67
33

Table 5 shows participants' views about the importance of emotional support and
practical advice in relation to child sexual abuse and the availability of such resources
in their schools.

3.2.1. Descriptive data on the number and nature of suspicions of childsexual abuse
Fifty-three per cent of the sample (n=24) had harboured suspicions of abuse over the
course of their teaching careers to date (average length of employment was 16 years,
with a range from six months to 43 years), while forty-seven per cent (n=2 I) had not.

The suspicions of abuserelated to a total of 70 children. Taking the whole sample into
account, this amounts to an average of 1.5 (SD=2.1) suspicions per participant over an
average 16 years of teaching.
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Of these 70 cases of suspected abuse, 50 per cent were girls (n--35) and 40 per cent

were boys (n--28). For the remaining ten per cent of cases (n--7) no gender
informationwas available.

Sixty-oneper cent of thesecases(n=43) were reportedto headteachers,23 per cent
were not reported(n--16), and informationwas not availableon the remaining16 per
cent (n=11).

Subsequentaction was taken in 51 per cent of aU the 70 casesof suspectedabuse
(n=36), the remaining49 per cent (n--34)remainedun-investigatedat the time this data
was coflected.

The 70 casesof suspectedabusewere associatedwith varying degreesof emotional
involvement. Forty-six per cent of caseswere associatedwith 'a fair bit' of emotional
involvementin the child's distress(n--32), 29 per cent were associatedwith 'a great
deal' (n--20) and the remaining25 per cent were associatedWith 'a little! (n7-18)
involvement.

With regards to the stress reported, 47 per cent of caseswere associatedwith
'considerable!stress(n--33), 30 per cent were associatedwith 'a little' (n--21), 13 per
cent were associatedwith 'extreme'stress(n--9), and the remainingten per cent were
associatedwith 'no' stress(n--7).
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3.2.2.Descriptivedata on the numberand nature of disclosuresof child sexualabuse
Twenty per cent of the entire sample(n=9) had receiveddisclosuresof abuseover the
courseof their teachingcareersto date,while 80 per cent had not (n--36)

Disclosuresof abusewere receivedfrom a total of 17 children. Taking the whole
sampleinto account, this amountsto an averageof 0.4 (SD=1.2) disclosuresper
participants,over an average16 yearsof teaching.

Of these 17 casesof disclosedabuse,76 per cent were girls (n--13) and 24 per cent
were boys (n=4); all of thesewere reportedto headteachers.

Subsequentactionwas taken in 65 per cent of cases(n7-11), the remaining35 per cent
(n--6) were reportedto haveretractedtheir disclosureand remainedun-investigatedat
the time this datawas collected.

The 17 casesof suspectedabusewere associatedwith varying degreesof emotional
involvementand stress. Sixty-five per cent of cases(n--l 1) were associatedwith 'a
great deal' of emotional involvement in the child's distress, 17.5 per cent were
associatedwith 'a fair bit' (n--3) and the remaining17.5 per cent were associatedwith
'a little' (n=3).

With regards to the stress reported, 53 per cent of caseswere

associatedwith 'a little' stress(n--9), 35 per cent were associatedwith 'considerable!
stress(n=6), andthe remaining12 per centwere associatedwith'extreme!stress(n--2).

,so

3.3 Hypotheses

3.3.1.HypothesisOne
Table6: Chi Squareanalysesfor hnothesis one
HYPOTHERS

Haveyou harbouredsuspicions?
yes

Initial Teacher
Training

b)
In-service Training

C)
Emotional Support

d)
Practical Advice

%
number
&finitely adequate
00
00
somewhatadequate
5
1136
not really adequate
definitelynot adequate Is
40.91

0
Ernodonal
Exhaustion

9)
Personal
Accomplishment

0

df -1

chi= 1.2234
22.22
adequate 10
inadequate 9
17.78
6
13.33
don%know

dr-2

chi- 1.4782
28.99
adequate 13
20.00
inadequate 9

df -2

0

chi = 10.028
hiEh
9
22.50
22.50
moderate 9
low
4
10.00

df -2

high
moderate
low

12
7
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df -2

df-2

10.53
26.32
5.26

(n=19)
20.00
8.89
17.78

15.56
4.44

p-. 9551
0
0

P-0.0066 *
7
7
4
p -. 95075
2
5
11

17.95

(n-44)

(n=45)
P -. 4775
12
26.67

is

30.77

chi -3.5615

p-. 5424
9
4
9

2
df -2

0

0

7

chi-. 0904
high
3
7.69
6
15.39
moderate
low
12
30.77

chi -. 1010
2
5.13

p -. 60113
ý2
5
1

4.44

2

%
0
13.64
34.09

6
is

chi -. 27329
definitelyadequate 1
5.26
36.84
somewhatadequate 7
15.79
not really adequate 3
definitelynot adequate 00

don'tlmow

e)
I)epersorudisadon

-

no
number
0

p -. 16851

(n-45)
0
0
46.15
(n=39)
17.50
17.50
10.00
(n-40)
5.13
12.82
28.21
(n-39)

Table 6 a) shows that with reference to perceived adequacyof initial teacher training,

all participants on whom there were data (n=44) rated it as either 'definitely not
adequate'or 'not really adequate'in terms of preparingthem for managingabused
children. Whetherteachershad harbouredsuspicionswas not significantlyrelatedto
the perceivedadequacyof initial teachertraining, therefore,the null hypothesiswas
accepted in relation to hypothesis I a.

Table 6 b) showsthat forty-two per cent of the sample(n--19) had receivedsomeinit
(n---15)
79
Of
these,
training
rated
as
cent
per
sertice
about child sexualabuse.
for
in
'somewhat
'definitely
terms
them
of preparing
adequate!
either
adequate!or
it
(n=4)
21
The
cent
per
rated 'not really
managing abused children.
remaining
adequate'.Whetherteachershad harbouredsuspicionswas not significantlyrelatedto
the perceived adequacyof in-service training, therefore, the null hypothesiswas
acceptedin relationto hypothesislb.

Table 6 c) showsthat forty-two per cent of the sample(n--19) rated the provision of
emotional support for teachersin relation to child sexualabuseas 'adequate',27 per
did
(n--14)
31
it
(n--12)
'inadequate,
the
not
per
cent
remaining
and
cent
rated as
know. Whether teachershad harbouredsuspicionsof abusewas not significantly
for
teachers,
the
to
support
the
available
emotional
related
perceivedadequacyof
thereforethe null hypothesiswas acceptedin relationto hypothesisI c.

Table6 d) showsthat with referenceto the perceivedadequacyof thepractical advice
(n-55
in
the
for
cent
of
sample
to
teachers
per
abuse,
available
relation child sexual
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25) thought it was 'adequate!,36 per cent (n7-16) thought it was 'inadequate', and the

remaining nine per cent (n=4) did not know.

Whether teachers had harboured

suspicionswas not significantlyrelatedto the perceivedadequacyof availablepractical
advice for teachers, therefore, the null hypothesis was accepted in relation to
hypothesisI d.

Table 6 e) showsthat eight per cent of the sample(n--3) had scoresreflecting high
depersonalisalion,15 per cent (n--6) had scoresreflectingmoderatedepersonalisation,
(n7-30). Whetherteachers
and 77 per cent had scoresreflectinglow depersonalisation
had harbouredsuspicionsof abusewas significantlyrelatedto the reported levels of
depersonalisation(p=0.0066): all of the participantswho had not suspectedabuse
(n=18) reported low levels of depersonalisation,whereas all the participantswho
reported high levels of depersonalisation(n=3) had harboured suspicionsof abuse.
Therefore,the null hypothesiswas rejectedin relationto hypothesisI e.

Table 6 f) showsthat forty per cent of the entire sample(n--16) had scoresreflecting
high levels of emotional exhaustion, 40 per cent (n--16) had scores reflecting
low
levels.
(n--8)
had
levels
20
the
cent
scores
reflecting
per
moderate
and
remaining
Whether teachershad harboured suspicionswas not significantly related to their
in
hypothesis
levels
therefore,
the
null
was accepted
reported
of emotionalexhaustion,
relationto hypothesisIf

Table6 g) showsthat ten per cent of the entire sample(n=4) had scoresreflectinghigh
levelsofPersonal accomplishment,44 per cent (n---17) had scoresreflectingmoderate
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levels and 46 per cent (n--18) had scores reflecting low levels. Whether teachers had

harboured,suspicionswas not significantly related to reported levels of personal
in
hypothesis
hypothesis
to
therefore
the
relation
accepted
accomplishment,
was
null
lg.

3.3.Z Hypothesis Two
Table 7: Chi square analysesfor hnothesis two
HYPOTHESIS

Have you received disclosures?

2.

yes

0)
Initial Teacher
Training

definitely adequate

number %
00

somewhatadequate

00

not really adequate
defimiLely
not adequate

In-service Trairting

not really adequate
definitelynot adequate

don1know

20.45

7

15.91

26

59.09

2

e)
Depersonalkation

moderate
low

high
Emotional

moderate
low

Exhaustion

1

1

df -2

df-2

00

(n=44)

3

15.79

8

42.11

2

10.53

0

0

p -. 3624
15
7

(n-19)

31.11

p-0.079
19
13
4

(n-45)

1

2.56

3

7.69

3

3

7.69

27

chi - 5.954
7.50
3

df -2

33.33
15.56

14

p -. 5311
2

df -2

p-0.050
13

42.22
28.89
8.89
(n=45)
5.13
7.69
69.23
(n-39)
32.50

4

10.00

12

30.00

1

2.50

7

17.50

1 chi = 2.9632

54

1.0000

00

chi-. 54688
high
00
5
12.82
moderate
5.3
low
2

9)
Personal
Accomplishment

df -1

10.53

chi - 1.265
hiEft

0

9

chi - 7.0339
6
13.33
adequate
inadequate
3
6.67

d)
Practical Advke

0

0

4.55

chi - 2.0299
9.99
4
adequate
5
11.11
inadequate
00
don%know

C)
Emotional Support

%

2

chi-. 04656
00
definitelyadequate
21.05
4ý
somewhatadequate

b)

no
number
0

df -2

(n-40)
p -. 7607
4
10.26
12
30.77
16

df-2

p -. 2272

41.03
(n-39)

Table 7 a) & b) show that whether teachers had received disclosureswas not
in-service
initial
training
teacher
to
the
or
of
significantlyrelated
perceivedadequacy
training. Therefore,the null hypothesiswas acceptedin relation to hypothesis2a and
2b.

Table 7 c) showsthat a relationshipthat approachedsignificancewas found between
whether teachersreceived disclosuresand the perceivedadequacyof the available
had
disclosures
(p=0.029):
55
received
who
of
participants
per
cent
emotional support
(n--5) rated the provision of emotionalsupportas'inadequate!,whereas42 per cent of
participants who had not received disclosures(n--15) rated emotional support as
'adequate'. Therefore the null hypothesiscould be partially rejected in relation to
hypothesis2c.

Table 7 d) showsthat whetherteachershad receiveddisclosureswas not significantly
for
teachers,therefore,
to
the
practical
advice
related
perceivedadequacyof available
the null hypothesiswas acceptedin relationto hypothesis2d.

Table 7 e) showsthat the relationshipbetweenwhether teachersreceiveddisclosures
(p=0.050):
84
depersonalisation
levels
their
significance
approached
and
reported
of
levels
(n=27)
low
disclosures
had
of
reported
per cent of participantswho
not received
disclosures
had
depersonalisation,
43
teachers
received
who
per cent of
whereasonly
hypothesis
be
(n--3).
Therefore
low
levels
depersonalisation
the
could
null
reported
of
partially rejectedin relationto hypothesis2e.
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Table 7 f) & g) show that whether teachers had received disclosures,was not
significantly related to their reported levels of emotional exhaustion or personal
accomplishment.

Therefore, the null hypothesis was accepted in relation to

hypothesis2f and2g.

3.3.3. Hypothesis Yhree
Table 8: Chi square analysisfor hnothesis three
HYPOTHESIS
3.

How well would you copewith suspicions?

number

%

d/k

not well

well

%

number

number

%

a)

definitely adequate

00

00

0

0

Initial Teacher

somewhat adequate

00

00

0

0

0

0

Trabd"

not really adequate
definitely not adequate

11

25.00

00

23

52.27

2

Chi - 4.3137
b)

In-service Training

C)
Emotional Support

definitely adequate

3

15.7
,9

52.63
somewhatadequate 10
15.79
not really adequate 3
definitelynot adequate 00
Chi - 5.0469
dr- 4
adequate 15
inadequate 10
9
donltknow

adequate
inadequate
don%know

e)
Depersonalisation

high
moderate
low

Emotional
Exhaustion

9)
Personal
Accomplishment

moderate
low

2
0

0

00

0

0

21

46.67

11
2

24.44
4.44

1 2.22
00

0

10.53

(n-19)
3
1
5

6.67
2.22
11.11
(n=45)

3

6.67

4
2

9.89
4.44

p -. 4357
00

(n-45)
6

15.38

5

12.93

1

2.56

0

0

23

58.97

1

2.56

1

2.56

13

32.50

p -. 4752
00

13

32.50

1

2.50

2

5.00

1

2.50

2

5.00

5

dr-4

12.50

Chi - 2.5403 df -4
high
5.13
2
moderate 15 38.46
low
13 33.33
Chi - 7.19219

56

00
1 5.26

p -. 3882
1 2.22

dr- 4

(n=44)
0

00

Chi -3.7860
2
5.12

18.18

00

20.00
df -4

8

11569

33.33
22.22

Chi - 3.5161
high

p-.

p -. 28252
1 2.22
1 2.22

Chi - 4.1332
d)
Practical Advice

df= 2

4.55

dr-. 4

p -. 63743
1
2.56
1
2.56
00
p -. 1260

(n-39)
3

7.50

(n-40)
1

2.56

1
5

2.56
12.82
(n-39)

Table 8 shows that 75 per cent of participants (n--34) thought they would cope well

vAth casesof suspectedabuse,shouldthey arise. Five per cent (n=2) thought they
would not copewell, and20 per cent(n=9) did not know how they would cope.

Table 8 a) & b) showsthat whether teachersthought they could cope with casesof
suspectedabusewas not significantly related to the perceivedadequacyof initial
training or the perceived adequacy of in-service training therefore, the null
hypothesiswas acceptedin relationto hypothesis3a &A

Table 8 c) & d) showsthat whether teachersthought they could cope with casesof
suspectedabusewas not significantlyrelated to the perceivedadequacyof available
emotional support or the perceivedadequacyof availablepractical advice therefore,
the null hypothesiswas acceptedin relationto hypothesis3c & 3d.

Table 8 e), f) & g) showsthat whetherteachersthought they could copewith casesof
levels
to
their
of
reported
related
suspected abuse was not significantly
depersonalisation,emotional exhaustion or personal accomplishment. Therefore,
the null hypothesiswas acceptedin relationto hypothesis3e, 3f and3g.
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3.3.4. Hypothesis Four
Table 9: Chi square analysesfor hypothesis four

HYPOTHESIS
4.

How well would you copewith disclosures?
wen
%

number
a)
Initial Teacher
Trahdng

In-serviceTraining

00

0

0

somewhat adequate

00

00

0

0

0

0

not really adequate
definitely not adequate

11

25.00

00

24

54.55

3

Practical Advice

Exhaustion

Accomplishment

p -. 15172

(n=44)

00

0

0

-somewhatadequate

9

47.37

00

3

15.79

not really adequate
definitely not adequate

4

21.05

00

0

0

00

0

0

00
df- 2

p -. 3537

adequate
inadequate

16

35.56

2

10

22.22

00

don1know

9

20.00

1

(n=19)

4.44

2.22

df= 4

1

2.22

2

4.44

4

9.89

p -. 3385

(n=45)

adequate
inadequate
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42.22

1

2.22

14

31.11

1

2.22

1

2.22

don%kn(nv

2

4.44

1

2.22

1

2.22

df- 4

24

61.54

3

moderate
low

4

10.26

3

7.69

df- 4

5

11.11

p -. 3636

high

7.69

(n=45)
3

7.69

00

2

5.13

00

0

0

p =. 4446

(n-39)

high

13

32.50

1

2.50

2

5.00

moderate
low

12

30.00

1

2.50

3

7.50

7

17.50

1

2.50

0

0

Chi - 1.9427
9)
Personal

13.64

15.79

Chi - 3.7237
Emotional

6

3

Chi = 4.3264
Depersonalisation

df-2

6.82

definitely adequate

Chi = 4.5339
d)

number %

00

Chi - 2.0781
C)
Emotional Support

number %

definitely adequate

Chi-3.7714
b)

d/k

notwell

df- 4

p -. 7463

(n=40)

high

3

7.69

1

2.56

0

0

moderate
low

13

33.33

1

2.56

3

7.69

15

38.46

1

2.56

2

5.13

Chi - 2.6627

df-4

P -. 6157

(n-39)

Table 9 showsthat 78 per cent of participants(n=35) thought they would cope well
with casesof disclosedabuse,should they arise, sevenper cent (n--3) thought they
would not copewell, and IS per cent (n=7) did not know how they would cope.
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Table 9 a) & b) shows that whether teachers thought they could cope with cases of

disclosedabuse,was not significantly related to the perceivedadequacyof initial
training or in-service training.

Therefore, the null hypothesiswas accepted in

relation to hypothesis4a and4b.

Table 9 c) & d) show that whether teachersthought they could cope with casesof
disclosedabusewas not significantlyrelated to the perceivedadequacyof available
in
hypothesis
the
therefore
accepted
null
was
emotional support or practical ailtice,
relation to hypothesis4c & 4d.

Table 9 e), f) & g) show that whetherteachersthought they could cope-with casesof
disclosed abuse was not significantly related to their reported levels of
depersonalisation,emotional erhaustion or personal accomplishment. Therefore,
the null hypothesiswas acceptedin relationto hypothesis4e, 4f and4g.
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3.4. Additional

Findings

As the reported levels of bum-out appeared quite inflated, a comparison was niade
with the norms available in the NIBI Form Ed manual (Maslach & Jackson, 1993).

Table--10. A compafison of the average bum-out scores (and standard deviations
between the current study and the available teacher norms as reported in the MBI
Form Ed manual
Depersonalisation

Emotional
Exhaustion
(SD)
X

Personal
Accomplishment
(SD)
X

11.00 (6.19)

21.25 (11.01)

33.54 (6.89)

5.00 (5.13)

26.47 (9.73)

35.56 (4.94)

x
Teacher Norms
(Maslach & Jackson
93) (n=4,163)
Current Study (ný45)
11

(SD)

1

Although Table 10 shows that primary school teachers in the current study had
considerably lower average scores of depersonallsation, higher scores of emotional
exhaustion and higher scores of personal accomplishment; all three scores are
nonetheless within one standard deviation of the previously reported norms for
teachers.
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1

I S. Qualitative Data
The first level of dataanalysisinvolved 'dimensionalisingthe three categories(Strauss
& Corbin, 1990). This refers to the sub-divisionof each category into themesthat
reflect the dimensionsof the constructunder inquiry. For example,the first category
relating to 'perceivedcoping with child sexualabuse was 'dimensionalised'
according
to whether participants'commentsreferred to factors that assistedcoping or factors
that hindered coping. Two envelopeswere preparedthat were entitled 'factors that
assistcoping' and 'factors that hinder coping', and the commentswere re-distributed
accordingly. This sameprocesswas followed in relation to the categoriesof 'degree
of emotional involvementin the distressof a child thought or known to have been
abused'and 'stressassociatedwith teachinga child thought or known to have been
abused'.Table 11 showsthe resultingcategories,the numberof commentsin eachand
the proportion of commentsin relationto the total.

Table 11: Categoijesresultingfrom the first level of analysisof qualitativedata
first level of Idimensionalising' data

no of

% of

comments

total

1.

Factorsthat assistcoping with child sexualabuse

12

26.7

2.

Factorsthat hinder coping with child sexualabuse

6

13.3

3.

Factorsthat protectagainstemotionalinvolvementin the child's distress

2

4.4

4.

Factorsthat intensify emotionalinvolvementin the chilcrs distress

10

22.2

5.

Factorsthat protectagainstthe amountof stress

6

13.3

6.

Factorsthat intensify the amountof stress

9

20

1

This level of categorisationwas subjectedto inter-rater agreement. An independent
rater was askedto distributethe individualcoffunents(that had beentyped and cut into
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segments)into one of the six titled envelopesthat best describedit. The resulting
agreementrate was 96 per cent. Disagreementwas resolvedby discussion.

The second level of analysisinvolved searchingthe dimensionalisedcategoriesfor
common themes. This resultedin the identificationof 15 themes,the titles of which
are shown in Tables 12 to 14.

Table 12: Theme titles resulting from the second level of analysis of qualitative data in
relation to the dimension of coping
Factors that assistcoping (12 comments)

Factors that hinder coping (6 comments)

Identification of a supportivecolleague (4)

Lack of idcndfied supportivecolleague(2)

Previousexperiencewith abusedchildren (3)

Disturbing natureof child sexualabuse(2)

Ungth of time employedin Education(2)

No previousexperiencewith child sexualabuse
(2)

Having receivedtraining (2)
Having one'sown children (1)

Table 13: Themetitles resultingfrom the secondlevel of analysisof qualitativedata in
relation to the dimensionof emotionalinvolvement
Factors that protected
involvement (n=2)

against

Lack of closerelationshipwith child (1)

emotional Factors that intensified emotional involvement
(n=10)
Closerelationship with child (6)
Relative severityof the abuse(1)

Teacher'sother demands(1)
No previousexperiencewith child sexualabuse
(1)
Protractednatureof teachcrs'involvcmentwith
child (1)
Challenging behaviourof the child (1)
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Table 14: Theme titles resultihR from the second level of analysis of qualitative data in
relation to the dimension of stress
Factors that protected against stress (n=-6)

Factors that intensified stress (n--9)
Presence of the child! s family (3)

Relative severity of abuse (2)
Multi-disciplinary

No previous experience with child sexual abuse
(2)

involvement (2)

Lack of close relationship with child (2)

Senseof responsibility for noticing signs of
abuse(2)
Senseof powerlessness (1)
Close relationship with the child (1)

Examplesof the themesare illustratedbelow with participants'own words.

Factors that assistedcoping with casesof suspectedor disclosedabuse
Table 12 shows that four commentsreferred to the identification of a supportive
colleague. For example:'7 know that ifI mentionedit to the Head it would bepicked
up and dealt with -Id be backed-up" Threecommentsreferredto being ableto draw
on previous experienceof dealing with abusedchildren. For example:'Wavinggone
through it severaltimes,it becomesalmostsecondnature,you go into automaticpilot
in tenns of following procedures" Two commentsreferred to the length of time
employedin education. For example:"I think Id cope very well becauseI've been
teaching since 1979,1 don't find teaching difficult, nor the subject of sexual
abuse..I'm not scared of asking questions" Two commentsreferred to haiing
received training. For example: Yve done a2 day course with an expert I had
extremerespectfor.

She tried to help us experiencethe feelings of the children.

"en you can understandtheirftelings you can help cope betteryoursetf Shealso
gave usfacts about who to contact, so now Id know where to gofor back-up'ý The
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final one comment referred to having 'one's own children as assistingcoping: "It
makesa difference if you've got children of your own, you feel more physically at
ease...you needpersonalexperienceof children, notjust leachingexperience".

Factors that hindered coping ivith casesof suspectedor disclosedabuse
Table 12 shows that two commentsreferred to the lack of identified supportive
has
have
"7he
I
is
For
that
no-one
ever, ever, in
colleague.
example:
one criticis7n

the ten years since thefirst caseI was involved in, talked to me about it. We were
discussinga case on the courseI went on and I just began to cry. Mere's no-one
trained to talk to, so you just car7y it around on your own. You can talk to your
family but no-onehas officially de-briefedme and there'sa lot of baggageto cany"
Two commentsreferredto the disturbing nature of child sexual abuse. For example:
"It's an ugly aspectof fife-you, can get a very distortedpicture of life..there'sadded
stressfrom the 'sleazefactor, this is not the culture young teachersare usedto. It's
disturbing, has anyoneelsesaid that to you?" The remainingtwo commentsreferred
to the difficulty of facing a caseof child sexualabusewith no prewous experience.
For example:"Me-first caseis ahvays Oh my Godfll"
..

Factors thatprotected against emotional involvementin the distressof children
thought or known to have beenabused
Table 13 showsthat one commentreferredto the lack of a closerelationship with the
child. 7 onlyfelt a little involved...becauseId onlyjust had her in my class. I know
it soundscallous, but I hadn't built up a relationship with her'ý The other comment
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referred to a teacher's other demands: 'You can't be [very involved] ..you need to

stay rational and sensihIeand seekhelp ..you've got other children too,you tend to he
very busy keeping everyone chugging along".

Factors that intensified emotional involvement in the distressof children thought
or known to have beenabused
Table 13 showsthat six commentsreferredto a closerelationship with the child. For
example: 7 felt greatly involved becauseI liked the child.. that makes all the
difference" One commentreferred to the relative severity of the abuse: 7 fell a
length
had
deal
because
time
the
the
it
the
of
abuse
and
great
involved
of
extent of
beengoing on also she was abusedby afamily member" One commentreferredto
..
the involvement being intensified for newly qualified teacherswith no previous
taperience: 7jelt greatly involved becauseit was early on in my teachingcareer, it
was all new to me" One commentreferredto the protracted nature of a teacher's
involvement Me involvementdoesn'tgo away and it's not somethingthat you can
put in a compartment,it's notfinished"

The final commentrefeffed to the child's

feefingfor
in
help
if
it
behaviour
"You
them
you
see
manifested
challenging
can't
their behaviour..the things theysay can makeyour hairs standon end'ý

Factors that protected against the stressof teaching children thought or known to
have beenabused
Table 14 showsthat two connnentsreferredto the relative severityof the abuse. For
long
happened
because
7
didn't
find
it
time ago". Two
it
that
a
example:
stressful

M

comments referred to multi-disciplinary

involvement. For example: 'ýJt was straight

forward. - I reported it to the Head and then to Social Services'ý

The final two

comments referred to the lack of a close relationship with the child. For example: 7
didn't find it at all stressful because she wasn't in my class..it felt less like my
responsibility".

Factors that intensified the stressof teaching children thought or known to have
been abused
Table 14 shows that three commentsreferred to the presence of the family. For
her
hecause
"Ifelt
to
the
threats
and to the
made
of
example:
considerahlystressed
school"

Two commentsreferred to no previous experiencewith abusedchildren.

For example:"Ifound it extremelystressful..it wasmyfirst one, it was horrific. It was
the worst case I've ever come across..it was just awful. She was unahle to say
anything,for lots of reasons....
she rarely hugged me and never kissed me whereas
Two comments referred to a sense of

most of the kids in my class would'ý

7
For
for
was aware of the
example:
abuse.
responsibility
noticing signs of
progression in the child, through withdawal and then such a change in
behaviour..thenI thoughtwhy didn't I notice, why didn't I do somethingearlier. Ifelt
a little guilty, that's what I meanlyfinding the experiencestressful,I took it upon my
setf to blamemysefffor not noticing the signs" One commentreferredto a senseof
done"
The
being
from
"Me
to
anything
get
able
powerlessness:
not
stresscomes
final commentreferred to a close relationship with the child. "Ifound it extremely
stressfulbecauseI'd had him in my classfor two consecutiveyears".
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Any-Other-Comments

'Any-other-comments'from stagesI and II were combinedand analysedaccordingto
emerging themes. Five core themesemergedwhich are shown in Table 15. This
processwas subjectto inter-rater reliability with an agreementrate of 92 per cent.
Disagreementwas resolvedby discussion.
Table 15: Type and frequency of '@nyother comments' from stage I and 11according to
five main categories

'Any Other Comments': Five Main Themes

1. The challenge of teaching sexually abusedchildren
2. Inadequacy of traine g and support in relation to child
sexual abuse
3. Importance of training
4. Frustrations with Social Services
5. Effects of participation in current research

No of
comments
from Stage I
(Teacher
Survey)

No of
comments
from Stage
H
(Individual
Interview)

% Of
total

12
5

6
8

32.1
23.2

4
1
0

8
7
5

21.4
14.2
8.9

Examplesof the themesare illustratedbelow in the participanteown words.

The challenge of teaching children thought or known to have beenabused
For example:Uust becausea child is having problems at home doesn'tmean IheyW
be pathetic in school, his behaviour was a nightmare. Other types of abuse were
known about and had been mentioned (physical and emotional), but no-one
mentionedsexualabuse. I knewtherewasmore to it ...he lookedso scared! He came
backfour years later lookingfor me. He had a bottle of vodka,he was only 14 years
oLd"
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Inadequacies of existing training and support

For example,with referenceto training: "There was one time when a dinner lady
jound a young girl in the toilet trying to get the boys to play with her, you think that
..
if thesescasesarejust the tip of the iceberg, then we must be missingso many more,
but we don't get any training'ý With referenceto support: 'Tor those teachers
involved [with abusedchildren]thereneed to be opportunitiesfor de-briefing. I know
it's not necessarilytop of the priority list when a child is being atrociously abused,
but it really doestakeits toll. It's good but it's not good enoughforpeoplejust to say
'are you all right? ' hecauseyou ahvaysjust say yes. It would he helpful to have
someoneoutsidethe schoolto talk to".

The importance of training
For example:Yve alwaysworked in 'nice miMe class schools'with Inice Christian
didn't
lookfor
In
ha
H
Wejust
know
ha
it.
don't
happen,
to
these
things
values'where
20 years of leaching,it was not until I went on the coursethat I listenedand became
here,
keeping
bit
becoming
evidencejust in
we're
more aware
a
more aware..we are
hear
helped
has
It
to
about a case
also
case we're right about our suspicions..
died
"en
conferenceconcerninga child sexualabusecasewhere a child actually
you think how manypeople dealt with thatfamily and no-onepicked up the signs".

Frustrations with Social Services
For example:"We know a boy who's beensexuallyabusedbut school is not involved
being
For
himfailing
told
the
we're
teacher
not
reason
some
and
apart.
class
can see

6R

about it - it's very disconcerting. One the other hand when action is being taken, it
takes an infinity.

One child's case conference was in February, the next one clashed

with the social worker's holiday so it was put offfor six months. Yhat's a long time,
1112 of a child's development.

7he social worker's involvement has never been

specified, there's no attempt at haison.. it's very disconcerting. Yhere's a hell of a lot
of confusion and nothing actually seemsto get done ".

-

The effects ofparticipation in the current research
For example:"It [the research]is useful in sofar as it has got us thinking about the
discussion
has
It
[on
amongthe teachers.
generated
effectsof child sexualabuse
us].
After the Educational Psychologist'svisits, there'sa noticeablerelaxation of tension
in the child He just talks to them. It's like that with the teachers- as if permission
has beengiven to bring it all out into the open".
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4. DISCUSSION

4.1.The identification of Child SexualAbuse in Schools
The current study revealedthat, on average,participantsharboured1.5 suspicionsand
received0.4 disclosures,acrossan averageteachingcareerof 16 years.

Obtainingstatisticsthat accuratelyreflectthe scopeof child sexualabuseis notoriously
difficult (Glaser & Frosh, 1993). Resultsfrom the current study cannot be used to
is
determining
there
no
of
as
way
project prevalenceestimatesof child sexualabuse
what proportion of teachers'suspicionswere unfoundedand what proportion actually
reflected abuse. The current results cannot be compared with those of existing
prevalence surveys, for several reasons. First, prevalence surveys rely on retrospective
from
different
the
method
adult recall of childhood experienceswhich representsa very
independent
the
observer.
of
an
current study which relied on
subjective reports
Second, the current study, for practical reasons, did not impose a definition of child
sexual abuse; inevitably this complicates any attempt at comparing results across
studies.

Houlihan (1990) reports that teachersare amongthe adults most frequentlydisclosed
to, and severalauthorshavesuggestedthat teachers'uniqueposition in the community
makesthemwell placedto detectabuse(Mahler, 1987,Webster,1991). Howeverin
order to discoverwhetherteachersidentify proportionallymore child sexualabusethan
other professionalsdependson first being ableto calculatethe total numberof children
that teachersare exposedto in a given time period. Deriving such a figure from the
current study was complicatedby the following factors. First, while the average
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teacher has a classof 30 per year, they also have somecontact with the rest of the
children in the school. Second,the presenceof head teachersin the current sample
compoundsthe problem as they will not have equivalent exposure rates as class
teachers.

A further difficulty that prevents any attempts at estimating prevalence from the

current study relatesto the low overall responserate. It is possiblethat thoseteachers
who did respond were a self-selectedsample representingthose teacherswith a
heightenedawarenessor interestin the topic of child sexualabuse. This was certainly
evident in the pattern of selection for stage 11: all participants who consentedto
individual interviews had had some previous experienceof working with abused
children. The numberof casesof suspectedor disclosedabuseidentifiedby the current
samplemay, therefore,be higher than the numberof casesthat their non-responding
colleagueswould identify.

With thesecaveatsin mind somefeaturesof the casesof suspectedand disclosedabuse
are now discussed.

Fifty per cent of the suspicionsin the current study relatedto girls (n--35) and 40 per
boys
between
less
discrepancy
boys
(n--28).
findings
These
to
girls
and
cent
reflect
than the usual3: 1 ratio reportedby prevalencestudies(Finkelhor, 1994). Seventy-six
per cent of disclosureswere from girls (n7-13)and 24 per cent from boys (n=4), a ratio
of approximatelythree girls to every boy. This is quite consistentwith estimatesof
prevalenceof abusein the literature(Finkelhor, 1994),but differs from the finding that
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teachers'suspicionsof abusewere more evenlybalancedbetweenboys and girls. This
may indicatethat boys of primary schoolageare also subjectto the sameinhibitionsto
disclosurethat older boys are known to be (Faller, 1989).

In 35 per cent of disclosedcases(n--6), no subsequentaction was taken due to the
children having retractedtheir disclosures. This representsa higher rate of retraction
than found in previousresearch;for example,Sorenson& Snow (1991) reportedthat
92 per cent of those childrenwho retractedlater re-affirmedtheir original disclosure.
No information was availablein the current study about re-affirmation, but as no
it
those
taken
retracted,
subsequentaction was
suggestsrechildren who
with
involved,
but
by
the
not
or
made
affirmations were either not made
children
is
larger
by
However,
the
the
of
retractions
much
proportion
understood
adults.
while
than expected,the actualnumbersare still small.

4.Z Factors that Influence the Identification of Child Sexual Abuse
No significantrelationshipwas found betweenthe perceivedadequacyof training in
relation to child sexualabuse,andwhetherteachersidentified casesof abuse.Without
it
identification
hypothesis
training
the
that
to
the
affects
abuse,
of
evidence support
is
disclosures
harbour
be
that
teachers
an
suspicions
receive
or
could argued
whether
entirely random process. Alternatively, the lack of a significant relationship may
investigated
been
have
important
that
that
that
there
not
suggest
are other
variables
(1988)
Braun
For
identification
the
example,
may affect
of child sexual abuse.
proposes that teachersidentify abuse intuitively. This was also reflected in the
commentsofferedby someteachersin the current study. For example:
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"

bad enoughbeingfaced with bruiseson a child, but with sexualabuseyoure
--It's

not actuallyfaced with anything. 11'sjustan intuition to begin with, it becomesmore
finely tunedover theyears".

How intuitive individual teachersare may be related to heightenedawarenessof the
issuesof child sexualabuseresulting from other sourcessuch as media exposure,or
contact with fhendswho were abusedin their childhoods. However,the hypothesised
importance of training is supported by the descriptive and qualitative data. That
participants consideredtraining to be relevant and important was supportedby the
finding that 95.5 per cent reported that they would welcome more initial training
(n=43), and 90 per cent reportedthat they would take up opportunitiesfor in-service
training if it was offered (n=40). Twenty-one per cent of 'any-other-comments'
referred to the importanceof training, severalcommentshighlightedthe relationship
betweentraining andrecognitionof abuse.For example:

"we'rehoping if our INSET budgetallows we'll be able to book the expertto talk to us
all.. we alifeel we have no knowledge,not that it doesn'thappen,but we don't know
how to recognisethe signs",
'W's important that schoolshave INSET about child sexual abuse becausea lot of
teacherswon't havehad experienceof this and won't knowwhat to lookfor. "
However, if the current sample represent teachers who have an interest in, or
heightenedawarenessof, the topic of child sexualabuse,then their responsesare likely
to be biasedand not necessarilyrepresentativeof their colleagues.Finally, the absence
of significant results may be attributable to type two errors, that is significant
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relationships may exist but may not have been detected. Type two errors can result
from insensitive measuresor small samples sizes. In the current study, relevant initial
teacher training was not considered adequate by any of the participants. This rendered
impossible any investigation of a relationship between high perceptions of adequacy
and whether teachers identified abuse. Similarly, only 19 teachers had received any inservice training in relation to child sexual abuse which considerably reduced the
numbers subject to analysis.

A relationshipthat approachedsignificancewas found betweenthe identification of
child sexual abuseand the perceivedadequacyof training: those teacherswho had
receiveddisclosureswere more likely to rate the availability of emotionalsupport as
'inadequate!than those who had not receiveddisclosures.This relationshipprobably
reflects the likelihood that those teacherswho receiveddisclosureswere confronted
with the lack of resourceswhich, consequently,cloudedtheir perceptionof the general
adequacyof supportprovision. That teachersconsideredsupportto be importantwas
evident from the descriptiveand qualitativedata: 100 per cent of the sample(n=45)
thought that it was 'extremely'or 'somewhat'important to have opportunitiesto talk
about feelingsin relation to casesof suspectedor disclosedabuse. Similarly, 98 per
cent of the sample(n--44) thought it was 'extremely'or 'somewhat'important to have
opportunitiesto seekpracticaladvicein relationto child sexualabuse.

A significantrelationshipwas found betweenthe reportedlevels of depersonalisation,
and whether teachersharbouredsuspicionsof abuse:the majority of teacherswho
reported low levels of depersonalisationhad not harbouredsuspicions. A similar
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pattern, that approached significance, was found in relation to disclosures: the majority

had not receiveddisclosures.
of teacherswho reportedlow levelsof depersonalisation
However, this finding cannotbe interpretedas evidencethat the identificationof abuse
causes teachersto develop depersonalisedattitudes towards their pupils; such an
interpretation would be inconsistent with the opinions expressed by teachers.
Teachers'commentsabout casesof suspectedor disclosedabusewere not "negative
and cynical" (Maslach & Jackson, 1983), rather their comments suggestedhigh
degreesof sensitivityand concernfor the children. For example:

"how do you prove an adult is torturing a child?

7his is very common and

heartbreakingto watch."
"[We need] advice on how to integrateabusedchildren amongtheir peer groups and
how to create a stable and supportiveemotional/ educationalenvironmentfor these
childrenliheir specialneeds."
"We've had 'circle-time'with the children but you can't ask leading questions. We've
talked about CHILDL[NE - the number's on the wall, and I've tried to create an
environmentwhere they can be open. We used to have a 'concernsbox' where they
could post their worries. It was anonymousbut they are older now and would
probably wonderwherethe infonnation wasgoing."

While there is evidencethat occupationalstressors,such as large caseloads causea
progressionto bum-out (Maslach& Pines, 1977), it is only possibleto make such
causalassumptionsfrom data that has been collected from longitudinal studies.It is
not possible to determine from the current data whether teachers with high
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depersonalisation-scores would have reported equally high scores before their
exposureto casesof suspectedor disclosedabuse.

With referenceto the other componentsof bum-out, the averagelevels of reported
emotional exhaustion in the current sample were high, and reported personal
individuals
low.
is,
That
teachers'
suggestive
of
who
scoreswere
accomplishmentwas
dissatisfied
The
depleted
by
their
their
with
achievements.
and
emotionally
work
were
high levelsof bum-out reportedby teachersin the current study are consistentwith the
literature from the UK and the US which hasfound that teachersreport high levelsof
1993).
&
Jackson,
(Cox
Maslach
1978,
occupationalstress
et al,

4-3. Factors that Influ ence the 1?egreeof Emotionat In volvement and the Stressfor
Teachers Working with Abused aildren
It was evident from the current study that casesof suspectedand disclosedabuse
for
involving
in
how
they
terms
and
stressful
were
emotionally
varied enormously
of
teachers. The three most frequentlyrecurring themesfrom the qualitativedata were:
first, that a close relationshipwith the child intensifiedthe emotionalimpact on the
teacher. Second,that the relative severity of the abusedeterminedthe emotional
impact on teachers; third, that facing a caseof suspectedor disclosedabusefor the
first time intensifiedthe emotional impact on teachers.Individual factors were not
interact
be
in
it
is
but
that
there
that
other
variables
this
will
explored
recognised
study
to makedealingwith an abusedchild a more or lessstressfulexperience.For example,
the presenceof a supportivepartner, ftiend or relative is likely to mediateagainstthe
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stress,whereasstressfullife eventsoutsidework are likely to exacerbatethe emotional
impact.

Some authorshaveidentified the denial (Peake,1992) that dealingwith sexualabuse
in
by
The
their
participation a study about
can engender.
current sample, virtue of
deny
deny
to
the
the
to
the
of
phenomena,
nor
child sexualabuse,were unlikely
reality
emotionalimpact of suchwork. They did, however,make referencesto attitudesthat
existedin their schools. For example:

'71'snot somethingthat happenshere, it's somethingthat happenssomewhereelse! that's beenthe attitude but the coursehas beena real eyeopenerfor me."
7 rememberbeing discouragedftom doing anything about [my suspicions]in caseI
openeda hugecan of wonns."
Sixteen per cent of the reasonsgiven by head teachersfor non participation in the
belief
that there were currently no abused
(n--10)
their
to
current research
related
childrenin their schools. For example:

" To date we havehad only one suspectedcaseof abuse(I have beenin post herefor
15years).Of
"No child-en at the schoolhave beenabused".

Whethersuchbeliefsreflect denialor the reality of the situationis impossibleto tell.
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Bledin & Hunt (1993) warn of the anger that can permeate personal lives. Teachers

from the current studymadeseveralreferencesto the angerthat working with abused
children arousedin them. However, their angerwas not directed at the child or the
abuserbut at SocialServices.For example:

"I was very crosswhentheydecidedto take her off the lat-risk'register. I didn't think
she should be taken off. Ifeel I have beenimportant to her and I should have been
listenedto. 11

7 hadfive disclosuresin 1989.1wasangry with social servicesbecausetheysaid that
the abusewas 'mild'or somethinglike that How can abusebe mild? "
"Caseconferencesare the most bizarre experiences.7his caseinvolveda brother and
a sister, thegirl was in my class...at the end of the meeting,whenit was to be decided
if the girl wasgoing on the childprotection register, the social worker said that only
the boy would be registered People were murderous,we couldn't believeour ears.
ne social worker stuck to his decision. He seemedto be in denial about the effect on
the girl, Well,I lost my cool...
As weH as illustrating the intensity of feeling that working with abusedchildren can
arouse,these commentsillustrate the difficulties of inter-agencyworking when the
different agencieshave different remits and priorities. The teachersin the current
studymadeseveralcommentsreferringto the needfor training to addressinter-agency
liaison. For example:

"a lot has changedwith the ChildrenAct. Perhapsnot everyteacher,hut at least one
teacher in each school needsmore training which they could thenfeedback to the
others. Peopleneedto knowwho is involved,what theproceduresare etc."

7R

Others thought: "its essentialthat all new teachersare hriefed on the law."
The lack of professionalconfidencethat working with abusedchildren can inspire
(Furniss, 1991)seemsto manifestin anxietiesabout reporting suspicions(Abrahamset
al, 1992).

The dilemma of whether to report or not was illustrated by one head

teacher:

do not want tofalsely suspect,neither do they want to missInotread
teachers
whilst
...
the signs of abuse. If a child actually talks about an experiencethenfor me it would
he quite straight forward that the childs verhalisation must be investigated.
However, as we know, many children say nothing, signs are not very tangible or
conclusive..no teachercouldformalise their suspicionswithout taking the matter very
seriously and I think that the biggestproblem byfar is 'what if I'm not right ý Ae
damage that could he causedby a false suspicion being investigatedis potentially
terrible for the child andfamily as well as the teachers,school etc.".
Furniss(1991) commentedon how the secrecyand helplessness
experiencedby abused
childrencan be mirroredby the professionalswho work with them. This dynamicalso
seemedto be reflectedin someof the teacher'sresponses.For example:

It wasn'tjust me who was powerless,all the people who should have known better
what to do werepowerlesstoo. I wassurprisedby that."
"As a teacheryou are so involvedandyet sopowerless."
4.4. Factors that Influence Teachers'PerceivedCoping with Child Sexual Abuse
Seventy-five per cent of teachers rated themselvesas likely to cope well with
suspicions(n--34), and 78 per cent rated themselvesas likely to cope well with
disclosures(n--35), shouldthey arise. This is a surprisingfinding given that all of the
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sample rated their initial training as 'inadequate' and only 42 per cent of the sample had

receivedany in-servicetraining. Moreover, 27 per cent of the samplethought that the
provision of emotional support was inadequateand 36 per cent thought that the
provision of practicaladvicewas inadequate.

No significantrelationshipwas found betweenthe perceivedadequacyof training and
support and whetherteachersfelt they could cope with casesof abuse. Theseresults
are inconsistentwith previous researchthat indicatesthat support at work, and in
&
Jackson,
Lazurus,
(Maslach
1992,
the
the
particular
support
perceivedadequacyof
1993), buffers againststressand enhancescoping. Theseresults are also inconsistent
with the fact that the entire sample(n=45) rated it as important to have opportunities
to receiveemotionalsupportat work and 98 per centrated it asimportantto be ableto
identified
have
been
that
The
as
commonly
seekpracticaladvice.
elementsof support
assistingcoping are: accessto information,feedbackand opportunitiesto enhanceselfesteem(Cohen & Wflls, 1995). Teachers'commentssuggestedthat thesewere also
amongthe factorsthat they associatedwith copingwell. For example:

"Ihere has ahvaysbeensomeoneI could call on who has beens7ipportiveand helpful
in termsofprocedures'ý
Maslach & Jackson(1982) found that professionalstended to report low levels of
bum-out when they had accessto supportive colleagues and access to advice.
However, in the current study, no significant relationshipwas found between the
perceivedability to cope with casesof abuseand reported levels of bum-out.

It is

possiblethat the variablesthat affect a teacher'sperceptionof coping were not those
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variablessubjectto investigationin the current study. For example,variablessuch as
social support outside of the work setting may have significant effects. Several
commentsfrom the interviews suggestedthat teachersassociaterelative coping with
the length of their teachingcareer. However, when this relationshipwas subjectto
statisticalanalysisduring the preliminaryanalysis,no significantassociationwas found.
It is likely that a number of methodological factors contributed to the lack of
significantresults.

Teachers' responsesto the questionnaireitem on perceived ability to cope were
originally categorisedas follows: 'very well', 'reasonablywell', 'not well at all' and 7
don't knowý For the purposeof analysisthe first two categorieswere collapsedto
give a general category of 'Uell.

However, in doing so, information on relative

coping was lost and the remaininginformation only indicatedwhether or not teachers
thought they would cope. It is possiblethat inhibitions about rating oneselfas not
coping well led to a biasedresponse.Indeed,only two participantsratedthemselvesas
I
not coping well with casesof suspectedabuse and only three participants rated
themselvesas not coping well with casesof disclosedabuse. The resulting small
numbersdo not allow powerful analyseswith the other variablesunderinvestigation.

Taylor (1994) proposesthat teachersare reluctantto acknowledgedifficulties and find
it hard to ask for help becauseof society'sprojectionsof them as "wise,just, capable,
competent and knowledgeable". Another difficulty arises from asking participants
about their perceivedability to cope with hypotheticalsituationswhich someteachers
will havehad actual experienceof

It could be arguedthat thoseparticipantswho had
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not confrontedcasesof abuse,would overestimatetheir perceivedability to cope since
they may be less awareof the emotionalimpact that suchwork has. Twenty per cent
of the samplereportedthat they did not know how they would cope with suspicions
how
know
did,
they would cope with
15
they
that
not
and
per cent reported
disclosures;perhapsthesearethe most reliablejudgements.

4.5. Summary of Resultsand ConceptualFramework
There have been suggestionsthat primary school teachers'"unique position" makes
them well placed to identify abuse(Maher, 1987).

Data from the current study

do
teachers
that
confront cases of suspectedor
that,
the
suggest
on
occasions
disclosedabuse,their "unique position" may not offer them much protection against
the emotionalimpactthat suchcasescanhave.

First, no other professionalgroup hasboth daily and extendedcontactwith childrenin
the way that teachersdo. Moreover,the teachermay know the child'ssiblingsand will
is
Given
there
have
these
conditions,
certainly
somecontactwith parentsand carcrs.
the potential for teachersand pupils to developstrong and affectionatebonds. In the
be
is
likely
identification
to
particularly
the
of
abuse
context of such a relationship,
upsetting.

Second,most professionalswho deal with sexuallyabusedchildren have a specified
Not
investigation
treatment.
in
for
only are
or
terms
ren-dt
of,
example,assessment,
is
defined,
but
the
child often time-limited.
their roles relatively
their contact with
However, for a teacher,contact with an abusedchild can extend over severalyears.
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While it could be arguedthat extendedcontactprovidessomerewardingopportunities
for the teacherwho can observethe child from detectionthrough to protection, it is
more likely that the stagesof detection,reporting and investigationwill be complictaed
and stressfulfor the teacheras shewill be in the front line of the child'sdistress.

The third factor that 'differentiatesteachersfrom other professionalswho work with
abused children relates to the regularity with which they confront abuse.
Paradoxically, the relative infrequencywith which teachersare exposedto abused
children, may give them little opportunity to 'de-sensitise'themselvesto the alarming
nature of the work. A related point is that professionalgroups such as the police,
social workers and mentalhealthworkers, will expectto have someexposureto child
be
influences
however,
Expectation
Teachers,
that
the
a
may
variable
abuse.
may not.
it
final
The
toll
takes.
the
to
emotional
and
perceivedability cope with such work
differencebetweenteachersand other professionalswho deal with abusedchildren is
that the latter receivetraining and support.

4.6 Limitations of Current Method and Implicationsfor

Future Research

The smallsamplesizeof the current samplemay reflect the fact that individualteachers
head
LEAs
teachers.
two
the
and
gate-keepers:
of
were reachedonly after
permission
Although all LEAs approvedthe research,only five per cent of the headteacherswho
were written to agreedto participate(n--9). Fifty-four per cent (n--95) of the head
teachersfailed to return reply slips indicating reasonsfor non-participation. In these
invited
it
is
if
known
individual
teachers
therefore
the
cases,
were
not
primary school
to participateor not. Another reasonfor the small responserate clearly reflectedthe
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fact that the timing of the researchcoincided with other larger demandsthat were
being madeon the schoolsin question. For example,32 per cent of all reasonsgiven
for non-participation referred to the preparation for, or recovery from, OFSTED
inspections. it can be speculatedthat a proportion of those headswho did not reply,
chosenot to participatefor the samereason.

The responserate may have improved had alternativeproceduresbeen offered. For
example, questionnairescould have been completed over the 'phone or, with head
teachers'permission,the author could have depositedboxes of questionnairesin staff

rooms.

A criticism of manycross-sectionalstudiesis that constructssuchas coping and bumout are processeswhich change over time and are, therefore, not well suited to
in
investigation
Any
time.
methods that make an assessment
point
only
one
at
of
causal relationshipsrequires a researchdesign that collects data on, at least, two
different points in time. A further limitation in the current study is that resultscannot
be generaliseddueto the highly selectiveandnon-representative
sample.

Although there is no one correct method for analysingqualitative material (Smith,
1995), the method adoptedhere departedfrom somequalitative methodsin that the
structure of interviews and analysisof material was not entirely free of a priori
,i
the interview were asked in a nonassumptions. Although the questions dunng
directiveway, it is recognisedthat participantsmay havehad assumptionsabout what
the author wantedto hear and edited their accountsaccordingly. Moreover, the fact
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that the author had posedparticular hypothesisfor the purposeof stageI may have
influencedthe assumptionsthat the author brought to the analysisof the qualitative
data.

I

Given that the topic investigatedin the current study is one without an empirical
knowledge base, and, given that many of the constructsunder inquiry were highly
subjective(e.g. perceivedability to cope, emotionalinvolvementand stress),it may
perhapshave beenmore appropriateto have conductedan entirely qualitative study.
This would have enabledthemesrelevantto teachersto be drawn out, which could
then be subjectedto a more rigorous and longitudinal quantitativeinvestigationat a
later stage.

4.7. Implicationsfor Clinical Pýycholqgjy
Someresearchers
haveproposedthat teachersmay find their work stressfulbecauseof
their pre-existingdepressivesymptoms(Schonfeld,1993).Othersarguethat symptoms
of bum-out arework specific(Bowden, 1994). The latter argument,which is adopted
here, indicatesthat interventions,suchas training and support, needto be directedat
organisations, rather than interventions, such as counselling, being directed at
individuals.

The following section discussesthe potential contribution of clinical psychologyin
relation to the psychologicalweU-beingof teacherswho work with abusedchildren.
Implicit is the assumptionthat, if organisationalsystemsfail to support professionals,
the effectivemanagement
of abusedchildrenmaybe compromised.
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Educational psychologists have been in the forefront of developments in educational
child abuse prevention programmes targeted at youngsters (Elliot, 1985) and have also
developed guidelines for primary school teachers to help monitor suspicions of abuse
in schools (Peake, 1989). There are also a few 'drop-in' initiatives run by clinical
psychologists to support and advise teachers generally (Dowling & Osborne, 1994).
However, there is no documented resource for the particular induction or support for
teachers in relation to child sexual abuse, although the potential benefits of such a

servicehavebeenhighlighted(Lindsey,1994).

There are severalreasonswhy educationalpsychologistsmay not be the professionals
best placed to provide such resourceseven if they were developed(Osbome, 1994).
The schooleducationalpsychologistis part of the school systemand is liable to make
allianceswhen liasing betweenchildren, families and staff. A clinical psychologist,
however, would not be embroiledin the school systemand would representa more
neutralposition from which they could intervene.

Clinical psychologistshavebeenemployedby the Police Force and by Social Services
departmentswheretheir'meta!position hasmadethemwell suitedto offer training and
'consultations!to professionalsin relation to child sexualabuse(Fielding, 1992;Peake,
1992). It has been suggestedthat becausepsychologistsare not involved in the
statutory investigationof child abuse,or in the chairing of caseconferences,they are
well placed to offer support and advice that is acceptableto other professionals
(Peake,1992).
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Consultation is a particular service increasingly offered by clinical psychologists. It is

different from training and supportandhasbeendefinedasfollows:
A process involving a consultant who is invited to help a consulteewith a workrelated issue. Ae consulteecan be an individual, group or organisationwhich enters
into a negotiatedcontract with the consultantagreeing the boundariesof time,place
andfocus of consullancywork.. Ae responsibilityforfuYidling the task lies with the
consultee, whereas the responsibility for deepening the understanding of the
processeslies with the consultant.
(Ovretveit, Brunning& Huffington, 1992,p27).

The benefitsof consultationin relation to child sexualabuseseemclear. Consultation
would draw both on psychology's large knowledge base about the dynamics,
assessment,intervention and outcome of child sexual abuse, and on clinical
psychologists'experienceand skills in facilitating changein individuals, families and
wider systems.That suchan approachis effectiveand acceptableto the consultee has
been supportedby the audit of the Child SexualAbuse ConsultationService(Peake,
1992). Set up and run by clinical psychologists,this provided a valuableresourcefor
all professionalsbut especiallyfor teachersas evidencedby their regular uptake of the
service.
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QUESTIONNMRF

1.

A Survey of teachers' experiences of working with children
who may have been sexually abused
RESPONDENT INFORMATION
Age
......

Sex

Ethnicity:

White

......

Pakistani []

Marriage/Couple

Status

.......................

Black other II

Black African

BlackCaribbean
Bangladeshi [j

Number of Children
..........

Asian II

Chinese II

Indian II

Other II

What was your teaching qualification?
....................................................................................
How long have you been employed in education?
.......................................................................
How many pupils are in the class that you currently teach?
Between 20 & 30 11

Lessthan 10

Between10& 20

More than 30 [j

I

SECTION I: TEACHER TRAINING

Rr-Qualffication
la

During your teacher training, how many hours were spent addressing issues of child
sexual abuse?
i) None

II

ii) Between 1&2

[I

iii) More than 311

(please state how inany

)

b Do you think this has
for
dealing with issues of abuse if they
adequately prepared you
in
arise
relation to your pupils?
i) Yes definitely

I]

iii) Not really II

II

ii) Yes somewhat

iv) Definitely not II

IC Would
you welcome opportunities to address these issues in more depth during teacher
training?
0 Yes definitely

[I

ii) Yes probably

iI

iii) Not really

ýN -

II

iv) Definitely not

II

Post-Qualirication
d Have you
ever been offered opportunities for In-servIce training about ch, ld sexual abuse
issues?
i) yes

II

(how many hours did this involve
)
...........

ii) No

II

le If 'yes', do
you think this has adequately prepared you for dealing with issues of sexual
abuse should they arise in relation to your pupils?
i) Definitely

ii) Not really

not

iii) Yes somewhat

iv) Yes definitcIv

If Would
you take up opportunities for in-service training if they were available'?
i) Definitely

not

II

ii) Probably not

II

II

iii) Yes probably

iv) Yes definilely

II

I

SECTION 2: COPING WITH SUSPICIONS OF CHILD ABUSE
Generally, how well do you feel you would cope with casesof suspectedsexual abuse
should they arise in your classroom?
II

0 very well

ii) reasonably well

II

iii) not well at all

II

iv) I don't know II

SECTION 3: NUMEER AND NATURE OF SUSPICIONS
3a Over the
course of your teaching career, have any of your colleagues had suspicions that a
pupil may have been the victim of child sexual abuse'?
ii) yes II

i) No, not that I ain aware of II

(please state how many colleagues have had suspicions

)

3b Over the
course of your teaching career, how many of your pupils have you suspected
may have been victims of child sexual abuse'?
i) None

II

ii) One

II

iii) li'more than one, please state how many.

2

-

1()I-

Ifyou ansv&red 'none'to question. 3b, please go straight to question no 1. otheriAise pleaSC COn7PIVtV
It'You are
the table below
.
arvývvvring the questions with reference to, nx)re than one child, please conVylete the correspondinýg nuniber ofcolunins (i. e the firsi
colufrm will record ans%ers in relation to child one, the second will record answers in relation to child tmp andso-on). Ifyou haw
had suspicions about more than 8 children, please continue on the extra sheet (page 8) prov7ded at the back ofthis questionnaire.

child I

child 2

child. 1

child 4

child. q

child 6

child 7

child 8

please

please

please

please

please

pleas,

Please

Please

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

lick

tick

............

............
............

............

............

............

............

............
............

............

............

............
............

............

..........

please

please

please

please

please

please

pICRSC

please

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

............

............

............

............

............

............

.. I.........

............

......... ...

I ...........

............

.I..........

... .........

............

............

.........

............
....
-. 11.1

............

............

..... I ......

............

...

............
............
........ I ...

............
...........

........... I
............

............
............

............

........ ...
ýI...... ...

............
.......

............

.... I. ... ............

... I ........

............

I ...........

............

..... I. - ...

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

I .... I ......

I ..... - ...

............

...... I .... I

....... ... I

............

............

.......... I.

............

............

...... I .....

...... I .....

...........

..........

............

.I..........

concerns did you

please

please

please

Plea%C

piclise

tick

tick

please
tic k

please

your suspicions?

please
tic k

tick

tick

tick

tick

............

............

............

............

............

.........

............

..... I ......

.... I .......

............

............

....... I ....

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

...........

I ...........

............

.......

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

........

ý..........

............

............

............

... ........

............

............

..........

...........

............

............

............

........

............

............

... ......

... I .......

please

please

pleas.

please

please

please

please

tick

tick

lick

tick

tick

tick

tick

plea.tick

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

...........

....

............

............

..........

............

............

.......

..... I ......

..........

... ...... I ..

............

............

...

3C sex of child

i) male
ii) female
3d

i)

Who did you first share this information
family

ii)

The child's
No-one

iii)

Smial Services

iv)

A colleague
The fit-Adteacher
A friend

v)
vi)

with?

A relative
VW) My partner

vii)
ix)

Other

3e Which,
have

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
V)
vi)

(please specify
....................

if any, of the following
about

officially

reporting

Fear of parental retaliation
Fear of lack of support from colleagues
Fear of possible court involvement
Fear of becoming emotionally involved
Fear that your suspicions were unfounded
Fear of adverse consequences for the child

vii) other (please specify ...........

M INd you officially

)

report your suspicions (within

the school)?

1) yes
ii) no

...

.......

..

Did your suspicions remain?
iii) yes
iv) no

........

...

... ......

............

............

............

............

............

... I ....... I

............

- .... ...

............

............

............

............

............

............

....... I ....

...

............

.... I .......

............

....... I ....

... .......

....... --

I ...........

...........

Was any subsequent action taken?
v) yes (please specify .....
vi) no

-
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.

3g flow involved did
you fed with the emotional
distress of your pupil?

please

please

please

please

please

please

please

please

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

............

.I..........

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

......

.......

............

............

............

.........

............

............

............

... .........

............

............

v) A great deal

........ I

............

............

...........

............

............

............

............

............

3h Looking

please

please

please

please

please

please

please

please

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

...... .....

...........

..........

............

............

............

.... I ......

............

............

............

............

.. -I......

............

- .........

............

............

............

............

..........

i)
ii)

Not at all
A littk-

iii) A fair bit

back, how stressful did you find this

experience?
i) Not at all stressful
ii) A little stressful
iii) Considerably
iv) Extremely

.......

stressful

stressful

I

.....

.......

....

............

............

............

............

............

... I ........

............

............

............

.......
..........

I.

.......
.........

SECTION 4: COPING WITH DISCLOSURES OF ABUSE
Generally, how well do you feel you would cope with casesof disclosed sexual abuse should
they arise in your classroom?
i) I don't know

I

II

ii) Not well at all

[I

iii) Reasonably well

[I

iv) Very well

II

SECTION 5: NUMBER AND NATURE OF DISCLOSURES
5a Over the course of your teaching career, have any of your colleagues received disclosures
of sexual abuse from pupils?
i) No, not that I am aware of

[I

[I

ii) yes

(please state how many cofleagues

)

5b Over the course of your teaching career, how many of your pupils have disclosed sexual
abuse to yoiP
i) None [I

ii) One II

iii) If more than one, please state how many

4

-

IC4

Ifyou

'none' to 5b, please go straight

anstwred

the questiom

vvith rekrence

ansvvers in relation

record

disclosures

to more than one child, please complete the corresfx)nding
to cad

one, the second will record anstwn;

fýom tnore than 8 children,

i) male
ii) female
Who did you first sham this information

i)
ii)

The child's family
No-one

iii)

Social Services

iv)

A colk-Ague
The Headteacher
A friend

V)
vi)

with?

vii) A relative
viii) My partner
Other (please specify
ix)
....................
5e Which, if any, of the following concerns did you
have about
disclosure?

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
V)

officially

reporting

in relation

please continue on the extra sheet provided

5C sex of child

5d

to question no 6, otherwise please comriete

the child's

Fear of parental retaliation
Fear of tack of support from colleagues
Fear of possible court involvement
Fear of becoming emotionally involved
Fear that child's allegation was untrue

the table below.

number ofcolunins

to child

It'You are ansm-rin't
(i. e the first colunin
Ifyou

tm) and so-on).

(page 9) at the back ofthis

haw

wil

receivtl(

questionnaire.

child I

child 2

child J

child 4

child 5

child 6

child 7

child 8

please

please

please

please

please

please

please

please

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tic k

tick

tick

............
............

............
....... ....

............
............

............
............

............
.......... I.

............
............

............
............

...........
...........

please

please

please

please

please

please

please

tick

lick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

please
tic k

............

............
..... I ......

............

............

............

.......... I.

.....

..........

............
............

............

............

............

...........

............

............

.I..........
............

.1..........

............
............

.... I .... II.
.......... .

............
............

...........

... .........

............
.... .......

............
I ...........

.. I........
...........

...... .....

............
- ... .....

........ ....
............

............

I ...........
............

.... .......
...... I .....
... .......

........ ...

...... I ....

............
............

............

- .........

............

............

............

..........

...........

..... I ......

............

............

............

............

............

...........

............

............

I ...........

............

............

............

....... I ....

...........

please

please

please

please

please

please

please

tick

tick

tick

tick

please
tic k

tick

tick

tick

............

............

............

............

.... .......

............

............

.... I .......

............

............

............

............

............

............

...........

............

............

............

............

..... I ......

............

............

... I .......

............

............

............

........

............

............

............

...........

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

...........

...

........

Fear of adverse consequences for the child
vii) other (please specify ...........

............

............

............

............

............

............

........ I ...

...........

...... I .....

............

... I ........

............

...... I .....

............

............

I ........

5f Md you officially

please

please

please

please

please

please

[)[Case

please

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

lick

tick

yes

............

.........

....... I ....

..... I ......

............

............

... ........

no

..... I ......

............

............

............

............

............

............

...........

............

I ...........

..... I ......

............

............

............

............

......

...........

.... .......

... I ........

............

............

............

............

..........

............

..... I ......

............

........ I ...

............

.......

............

...........

I

............

............

vi)

report the disclosure (within

the school)?

..

Did the chi4d retract their disclosure?
iii) yes
iv) so

......

Was any subsequent action taken?
V) Yes (please Specify .....
vi) no

n-S-

..........

5g How involveddid you fed
with the emotional
distressof your pupil?

please
tick

please
tick

please
tick

please
tick

plea...
tick

please
tick

pleasc
tick

pleam
tick

i) Not at all
6) A little
iii) A fair bit
v) A great deal

............
............
............
............

............
............
.1..........
............

............
............
............
............

............
...........
............
............

............
............
......... ..
..... I......

............
............
............
...

....
..... ......

......
.... I
... - ......
......

please
tick

please
tick

Please
tick

please
tick

Please
tick

please
tick

please
tick

pleaw
tick

............
............
............
............

............
............
........... I
I...........

- ... I....
............
............
............

............
............
............
....... I....

............
........... I
I....... I...
............

- .........
.......... .
............
............

........ I...
............
..... I......
............

............
............
............
............

5h Iooking back,howstressfuldid you find this
experience?
i) Not at all stressftd
ii) A little stressful
iii) Covisiderablystressful
iv) Extremely stressful

F-

SECTION 6: SUPPORT FDR TEACHERS

Emodonal Support
6a How important do
you think it is to have the opportunity to talk about your feelings in
relation to suspicions or disclosures of sexual abuse should they arise?
i) Extremely important II

ii) Somewhat important [I

iii) Not really important II

iv) Definitely not unrx)riant II

6b What sorts
of opportunities for emotional support for teachers exist in your school'?
i) There are formal support systems available
ii) There are informal support systems available (i. e: talking to colleagues)
iii) There are neither of the above
iv) I don't know.
v) Other (please specifý)

6C Generally, how
adequatedo you consider the provision of ermtional supIX)rt for teachcrs
in relation to child sexual abuse to be?
i) Entirely adequate

ii) Somewhat adequate

iii) Totally inadequate
6

iv) I don't know

AdOce
xPrIff"acdcal
6d How important do
you think it is to have the opportunity to seek advice about practical
issues in relation to suspicions or disclosures of sexual abuse should they arisc (eg,
information about referral procedure, possible court involvement, roles ol'other
professionals)?
i) Definitely not important fI

6eWhat

ii) Not really important II

iii) Somewhat imporiant

II

iv) Extremely imjx)rIanI II

sorts of opportunities for seeking advice exist in your school?

i) There are formal advice-seeking opportunities
ii) There are informal advice-seeking opportunities (i. c: talking to colleagues)
iii) There are written policy guidelines for reference
iv) There are none of the above
v) Other (please specify
vi) I don't know

6f

Generally, how adequatedo you consider the provision of advice for teachers in relation
to child sexual abuse to be?
i) I don't know

[1

6) Totally inadequate

II

iii) Somewhat adequate II

iv)Entirely adequate

II

Please feel free to add any other comments in relation to the issues raised in this questionnaire.
.......................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................

771ANKYOU FOR YOUR 77ME AND COLOPERA71ON IN COMPLE77NG THIS QUES77ONNAIRI.
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NUMBER AND NATURE OF SUSPICIONS OF ABUSE
(Continued from question 3. Only complete this page if you have had suspicions ofabuse
8
than
children)
about more

3C sex of child
i) male
ii) female

3d

ii)

The child's
No-one

iii)

Social

iv)

Aith?

family

Services

A colleague
The Headteacher

V)
vi)

A friend

Vii)

A relative

viii)
ix)

your partner
Other (please specify
....................

3e Which.

child 10

child II

child 12

child I.;

child 14

child 1.5

child 16

please

please

please

please

please

please

please

tic k

tick

please
tic k

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

please

please

please

please

plea8c

please

tick

tick

tick

tick

please
tic k

tick

tick

please
tic k

...........

............

............

............

............

............

..... ......

............

...........

I ...........

...........

............

..........

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

........

......

...........

... I ........

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

...........

.... I .......

......

Who d i d you fi rst share this information

i)

child 9

...

if any, of the following

......

I.

..........

.....

.... ...

............

............

............

............

...... ... ...

.I..........

...........

............

............

............

............

. 1.- I. I ...

............

..........

.......

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

......

.......

I

couceinaLsdid you

please

please

please

please

please

please

please

please

your suspicions?

tick

tic k

tick

tic k

tick

tick

tick

tick

.I..........

..... I ......

......... ...

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

.I..........

I ...........

......... ...

...........

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

...... I .....

..........

............

.... I .......

............

............

............

............

Fear of adverse consequences for the child
vii) other (please specify ........... )

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

.... I .......

............

............

......... I ..

............

........

M INd you officially

please

please

please

please

please

please

please

tick

tick

please
tic k

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

yes

............

............

............

............

............

I .........

......

so

...

.... - ......

............

............

...........

..........

............

have

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
V)

about

officially

reporting

Fear of parental retaliation
Fear of Lack of support from colleagues
Fear of possible court involvement
Fear of becoming emotionally involved
Fear that your suspicions were unfounded

vi)

the

report your suspicions (within

school)?

..

I.

..........

Did your smspicions remain?
iii) yes
iv) no

......

.........

...........

I

..........

.

...........

............

............

............

............

........

............

............

............

............

..... I ......

......... I ..

..........

I. ... I .... I.

.....
...

........

............

.......

............

............

........

...... I .... I

............

............

......

Was any subsequent action taken?
v) yes (please specify .....
vi) no
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I.

............

3g flow involved did
you fed -Aith the emotional
distress of your pupil?
0
ii)

Not at all
A little

iii) A fair bit
v) A great deal

A

Looking

back, how strmsful did you find this

please

please

pleas.

please

please

Please

plea4c

please

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

............

............

............

...... I .....

............

....

............

............

............

............

............

......

............

............

............

............

- .........

.... I .......

............

............

............

............

............

please

please

Please

please

tick

tic k

tick

......

........

....

...

I .......

.... .......

......

...........

- .........

............

............

.... I .......

please

please

pICase.

please

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

..... I ......

............

............

..........

..........

............

............

............

............

......... ...

I ...........

............
............

experience?
i) Not at all stressful
ii) A tittle stressful
iii) Considerably
iv) Extremely

............

stressful

stressful

.......

............

...........

I

............

..........

............

............

............

............

........

............

..........

............

............

............

............

............

...

............

NUMBER AND NATURE OF DISCLOSURES OF ABUSE
(Continued from question 5. Only complete this page if you have received disclosures from
8
than
children)
more

5c sex of child

child 9

child 10

child II

child 12

child 13

child 14

child 15

child 16

please

please

please

please

please

PICB.,
w

Please

plesse

tick

tick

tick

tic k

tic k

tick

tick

tick

............
............

............

............

............

............

...

............

............

............

............
......

please
tick

please
tick

please
tick

please
tick

please
tic k

please
tic k

please
tic k

plca,-x
tick

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

.... I .......
............

............

............
.., .........
............

.........
.........
............
............

............
... ........

............

............

............

............
............

............
............

...........

............

............
............

............
............
............

............

............

............

............

............

I ......... I.

............

............

............

............

............

....... - ..

............

............

..........

- ........ *

,* *-

i) male
ii) female
5d Who did you firsit share this information with?
I
ii)
iii)
iv)

Tliie child's family
No-one
Social Services

vi)

A colleague
Ilie Heatitescher
A friend

vii)

A relative

V)

viii) your putner
ix) Other (please specify
....................

9
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............

......

........

............

............

5e VAlikh. if any. of the f6flowing conceras did
you
have about
disclosure?
i)

officiafly

reporting

the child's

Fear

of parental retWiAtion
ii) Fear of hick of support from cofleagues
iii) Fear of possible court involvement
iv) Fear

of becoming emotionafly

involved

Fear

please

please

please

please

please

please

please

plellse

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

twk

............

............

............

............

............

..........

........

............

............

............

............

............

............

... I ........

.......

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

........

............

............

............

............

............

............

..........

............

............

............

. 11.........

............

............

............

........ -..

- .........

............

.......

....... I ....

...

.... .......

that child's allegation was untrue
Vi) Fear of adverse consequences for the child
vii) other (please specifý ...........

............

... ........

............

..........

............

............

............

- .........

............

............

............

..........

5f Did you officiaDy

please

please

please

please

please

please

please

please

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

lack

yes

............

............

............

I ...........

...... I .....

............

............

............

no

............

............

............

............

............

.......

............

..... I ......

............

............

............

............

............

............

.........

..... ....

............

......... I ..

............

....... I ....

............

............

............

............

............

.......

...........

............

............

..........

......... I ..

............

......... I ..

............

............

............

............

............

please

please

please

please

please

please

please

please

tick

tick

tick

tic k

tick

tic k

tick

tick

............

............

.I..........

............

............

............

............

............

... I ........

...... I .....

............

............

V)

the

report the disclosure (within

school)?

Did the child retract

their disclosure?

iii) yes
iv) no
Was any subsequent actiou taken?
v) yes (please specify .....
vi) no

5g How

involved

distress

i)
ii)

did you feel with the emotiowd

of your pupil?

Not at all
A little

iii) A fair

.....

... I .......

bit

.........

........

...........

I

.... .......

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

v) A great deal

............

........ I ...

............

............

............

............

............

............

5h IA)oking

please

please

please

please

please

please

please

please

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

tick

............

............

............

.... - .....

......

............

...... .....

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

- .........

............

.........

..........

......... I ..

............

.I... ......

............

............

- .........

.........

............

............

.I..... I ... I

............

............

back, how sti-essfull did you find this

experience?
i) Not at aU stressful
ii) A htde stressfid
iii) Considerably
iv) Extremely

stressful
stressfull
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I.

....

Dear teacher,
Thank-you for kindly agreeing to help me run a pilot study of the
in
for
doctoral
These
preparation
are
a
enclosed questionnaires.
dissertation investigating the impact on primary school teachers of
interested
I
in
At
this
am
also
stage,
working with abused children.
finding out how "user-friendly" the questionnaires are, and would value
your feedback on the following areas*.

I How long did it takeyou to read and completethe questionnaires?
.....................................................................................................................
2 Do you think this was too long?
............................................................
3 Were the questions self-explanitory?
....................................................
4 Was the language understandable?..

5 Was the topic of interest to you?
.............................................................

6 How did you feel about answering questions about the abuse of
children? ...........................................................................................................
o.....

....................................................................................................................

7 would you like to see additional questionsasked? (if "yes", please
state)..................................................................................................................
:4......
................................................................................................................
--o
o............................

..............................................................................................

8 Pleaseuse the following spaceto add any other criticisms, suggestions
or comments about these questionnaires.
..............................o........I...................................................................................
............................ V...............................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................

findings
brief
the
in
be
interested
If you would
summary of
receiving a
filling
by
indicate
out your name and address
this
so
of
research,please
in the box below.
Once again, thank-you for ýour time.

Rachel Graharn
Psychologist in Clinical Training.
NAME
ADDRESS

S.
Ct

6y

f `Cý

0-6

Christina

Maslach

Educators

Susan E., Jackson

- Richard L. Schwab

Survey

The purpose of this survey is to discover how educators view their job and the people
with whom they work closely.
On the following page there are 22 statements of job-related feelings. Please read
each statement carefully and decide if you ever feel this way about your job. If you
have never had this feeling, write aV (zero) in the space before the statement. If you
have had this feeling, indicate how often you feel it by writing the number (from 1 to 6)
that best describes how frequently you feel that way. An example is shown below.

Example:
HOW OFTEN:

012
Never

0-6'

A few times
a year
orless

Once a
month
orless

3

4

56

A few
timesa
month

Once
a
week

A few
times
a week

Every
day

Statement:
I feel depressedat work.

If you never feel depressed at work, you would write the number V (zero) under the
'
heading "HOW OFTEN." If you rarely feel depressed
(a few times a year or
at
work
.
less), you would write the number "M If your feelings of depression are fairly frequent
(a_fewtimes a week, but not daily) you would writ
"5."
'ea,

Consulting Psychologists Press, Inc.
3803 E. Bayshore Road - Palo Alto, CA 94303
=n9h,!,
0198
swl
,wtI m7 W6
w=j=VmsY=sPtvubPA=r.

Iii,
Ae7Ah=
ýr
nag%
U.
t

No POO wn! Mis ma teda,14marbe reproduced by any
j 12
94 16 15
9897

346S

Educators

Survey

11UW OFTEN:

4
Never

HOW OFTEN
0-6
1.

Once aA
month
or less

Once

few
times aa
month

A few
times
a week

week

Every
day

Statements:
1feel emotionally drained from my work.
1feel used up at the end of the workday.
1feel fatigued when I get up in the morning and have to face another
day on the job.

2.
3.
4.

1can easily understand how my students feel about things.
1feel I treat some students as if they were impersonal objects.

5.
6.

Working with people all day is really a strain for me.
1deal very effectively with the problems of my students.
1feel burned out from my work.

7.
8.
9.

1 feel I'm positively influencing other people's lives through my work.
I've become more callous toward people since I took this job.
I worry that this job is harde,ning me emotionally. ý-

12.

I feel very energetic.
1fee I frustrated by my job. 'ý.

13.
14.

1feel I'm working too hard on my job.
1don't really care what happens to some students.
Working with people directly puts too much stress on me.

15.,
16.
17.

1can easily create a relaxed atmosphere with my students.
1feel exhilarated after working closely with my students.

18.
19. ý

I have accomplished many worthwhile things in this job.
1feel like I'm at the end of my rope. -

20.
21. -

In my work, I deal with emotional problems very calmly.
1 feel students blame me for some of their problems.

22.

tAcftnistrative

A few times
a year
or less

use only)

cat.

cat

EE:

DP:

cat.

PA:
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BRIEFING PROTOCOL FOR STAGE 2.

PARTICIPANT NO:
DATE:

TO BERE4D OUT TO EVERYPARTICIPANTBEFORE THEINTERKEWBEGINS. '
"T'hank you for having volunteeredto completestageI of this researchand for agreeingto participate
in stage2.1 hopethat you will benefit from the opportunity to talk aboutyour experiencesof working
with pupils who may havebeenvictims of CSA, and of the emotionalimpact that this work can have.
I am in the final year of a clinical psychologydoctoral training and have chosento undertakethis
researchin the hope that it will help to inform professionalsof the emotional and practical needsof
primary schoolteacherswho are often on the firont-line of young children's distress.
I would like you to read again the consentform you were given before we met and for you to ask me
any questionsaboutthis researchbeforeI ask you formally to give your consentto the interview.
I would like you to know that you can at any stagewithdraw from the interview and that this will not
affect any servicesyou might receivein the future.
I will not at any stageask you to give me any detailsthat could lead to your identification. Ile results
will be written up to fulfil my doctoral requirementsand I will provide a summary of the research
resultswhich you win be able to request,from August 1996,by returning a requestslip.

ALLOW TIME FOR PARTICIPANT TO RFAD CONSEAT FORM

"Do you haveany questions?
"
(record)
.................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.................
...........................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................

ý
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SEMI-STRUCTURES INTERVIEW PROTOCOL
SECTION 1: SUSPICIONSOF ABUSE
L"With referenceto question2 on QUESTIONNLARE1. (generally,how well do you think you
) seethat you
would copewith casesof suspectedsexualabuseshouldthey arise in your classroom?
,I
like to sayany more aboutthatT'
gave the following response
you
would
................................
(Record)
...............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................
.........................................................................................
.......I....................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................

2. "With referenceto question3g on QUESTIONNAIRE 1. (How involved did you feel with the
emotional distressof your pupil?) (only applicable ifteachers have had suspicionsthat a pupil may
like to
be a victim of C&4), I seethat you gavethe following response
you
would
..............................
say more aboutthatr
(Record)
...............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
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3. "With referenceto question3h on QUESTIONNAIRE 1. (Looking back, how stressfuldid you find
this experience?
) (only applicable ifteachers have had suspicionsthat a pupil may be a victim of
CSA), I seethat you gavethe following response
like to
would
you
..................................................
say more aboutthatr
(Record)
...............................................................................................................................................

SECTION 2: DISCLOSURESOF ABUSE
4. "With referenceto question4 on QUEsTioNNAiRE i. (Generally,how well do you feel would
), I seethat you gavethe
cope with casesof disclosedsexualabuseshouldthey arise in your classroom?
following response
like to say more aboutthatT'
you
would
..............................................................
(Record)
...............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................
I...................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
I............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
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5. "With referenceto question5g on QUESTTONNAIRE1. (How involved did you feel with the
emotional distressof your pupil? ) (only applicable ifteachers havehad a pupil discloseCSA), I see
that you gave the following response
like to say more aboutthat?you
would
......................................
(Record)
...............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................

6. "With referenceto question5h on QUESTTONNAIRE1. (Looking back, how shrssful did you find
this experience?
) (only applicahle ifteachers have had a pupil &sclose CSA),I seethat you gave the
following response
like to saymore aboutUmtr
you
would
............................................................
(Record)
...............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................................
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SECMON

3: ANY OTHER CONRAENTS

7. "With referenceto the last
following
in
QUESTIONNAIRE
1.
(Please
the
spaceto add
use
section
any other commentsin relation to the issuesraisedin this questionnaire)I seeyou respondedas
follows
like to expandon any of thosecommcntsT'
you
would
..............................................................
(Record)
...............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................
.............................................
............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.................................
............................................
...................................................
...............................................................................................
......................................................................................................... .............. .................................
.................
....................................................................................................................................
...................................................
...............................................................................................
... 0.................................................................................
.......................................................................
.................................................................................................................
...........................................
................................................................................................................
............................................
............................... .....................................................................................................
.......................
..........................................................................
..........................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................
......................................................
.............................................................................. .............................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................
...............................................

DEBRIEFING PROTOCOL
RE4D OUT THE FOLLOWING

"Thank you for participating in this stage2 of this research,how do you fccl having completedthe
interviewT'
(Rccord)
...............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................

PROMPTS.
"Were there any particular difficultics that this interview raisedfor your
(Record)
...............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................
.........................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................
.........................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
........ ..........................................................
.........................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................... ............................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
"Do you haveany immediatequestionsaboutthe interview or aboutwhat I will do with the
information?"
(Record)
...............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.................................................
I................I..........................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
...................................I.........................................................................................................................

I
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"Do you think that thcrc arc issucsthat I havc not cavcrcdthat you would likc to
raisc now?"
(Record)
...............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.................... ........................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
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RFAD THE FOLL 0 KING

"If you find that this interview hasgeneratedpersonaldistressthat you would like supportwith, there
are a number of organisationsthat would be happyto help you.
Explain process of GP referral to local clinical psycholoSyservice
For more immediateemotionalsupport,you can contactTHE SAMARITANS, a 24 hour telephone
counselling servicethat providesa non-judgmentallistening ear in confidence.Tcl: 0345 909090.
If you have concemsaboutthe safetyof a pupil you can call:
SCOSAC (Standing Commiteeon the SexualAbuseof Children): 0181-9606376/ 969 4808
CIULDLINE:
NSPCC:

Finally, I would like you to readthrough the notesI havemadeof your responses,and commenton
the accuracyof them
(Recordtheir commentre degreeof accuracy
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................
......................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
..............I..............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................

Thankyou for your time and participation
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ALILT/075
9th January 1996

SALOMONS
CENTR-E

Ms R Graham
Trainee Clinical Psychologist
Salomons Centre

Dear RacheL
'ne Ethics Panelis pleasedto provide full ethicalapprovalfor your researchproject.
The Panelwould, however,like you to reviewyour estimateof the time it would take to
from
Apart
the
this
in
light
point
the
work.
the
complete questionnaires
of your pilot
Panelwere impressedwith the thoroughnesswith which the ethicalissueshad been
be
the
We
into
and
would
project
consideredandtaken
wish you well with
account.
very interestedto seethe results.
Yours sincerely,

I

Dr Tony Lavender
Director
Clinical Psvchologv
Trainin2 Scheine

C-?'Mr Michael Maltby
A& Anne Tofts
Top GradeClinical Psychologist
Director
Develppment Programmes Weald of Kent Communit

David Salonions Estate, Broornhill

NHS Trust

2Q.
-I
Road, Southborough,

Telephone: 01892 515152

Tunbridge

Wells, Kent TN3 OTG

Facsimile: 01892 539102

Salomons
Centre
Salomons Estate, Broornhill
David
Road
Southborough,
TUNBRIDGE
WELLS
Kent TN3 OTG
Telephone:

01892

515152

Fax:

01892

539102

Mr

Na

Rll!,
di haqm

Head
teacher
,

SALOMONS
CENTRE

Primary School
Street
London

January 1996

Dear Mr,

I am a psycholcgist in clinical training currently undertaking a doctoral research
project investigating the impact on primary school teachers of worldng with
children Who may have beenabused.
I am contacting
Primary School,as one of the schoolsthat has been
......................
randomly selectedwithin ...........EducationAuthority to requestyour permission to
invite your teachers to volunteer in this study. Participation in the first stage
involves the completion of a questionnaire pack which takes approximately 30
minutes, (enclosedfor your inspection). Participation in the secondstageinvolves
in
issues
the
in
that
be
interviewed
by
raised
order
volunteering to
myself
in
to
Volunteers
stage
be
may chose participate
questionnaire can
expandedon.
one only, or in both stagesone and two.
be
interviews
information
All
from
will
,
generated
returned questionnaires and
treated in confidence and no information will be recorded in the write-up of
'this study that could possibly lead to the identification of schools or individual
teachers.
This research was granted ethical approval by THE SALOMONSCENTREEthics
'Panel on 8.1.96.
If you are happy for your teachersto be invited to volunteer in this study, I can
arrange a time, at their convenience,to distribute questionnairepacksand to give a
brief presentationof the rationale and aims of the study. Alternatively, I could send
indicate
distribute.
Please
for
in
to
your
the
questionnaire packs
you
post
Preferenceby ficking the appropriate boxesbelow.
Also at: First floor,

'X5
14 Warren Yard, Warren Farm Office Village, Stratford Road, Wolverton
-I

Mill. MILTON KEYNES MK12 3NW

Salomons Centre Ltd. Registered Office: North Holmes Road. CANTEP-BURY, Kent CTI IQU

Registered in England No: 3143393

for
be
Stamped-addressed-envelopes
the return of questionnaires.
will
provided
Teacherswho are interestedin the results of this study may request a summary of
the findings from August 1996 by returning the request slip on page 11 of
QUESTIONNAIRE1.

I would be grateful if you could indicate your decision about participation in this
provided.
study by returning the following slip in the stamp-addressed-envelope
Thank you for your time,
Yours sincerely

RachelGraharn
Psychologist in Clinical Training

x

.....................................................................................................................................
Pleasetick the boxesasappropriate and return in the SAEprovided

El 1.1 (Head-teacher)
information
be
like
to
more
about the
sent
would
invite
deciding
before
to
my teachersto volunteer.
current study
El 2.1 (Head-teacher) happy for the teachers
Primary
of ...............................
am
Schoolto be invited to volunteer in the current study.
in
for
(number)
the
Please
questionnaire
packs
post
sendme........
a)
distribution.
or...
b) Pleasecontact me by 'phone to arrange a brief presentationof rationale
distribution
the
of the questionnaire
study
and
current
and aims of
packs.
Primary
3.1 (Head-teacher)would rather the teachersof
......... ..........................
school were not invited to volunteer in the current study.
It would be helpful if you could indicate your reason for non-participation (this
information will remain entirely anonymous)
.................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
THANK YOU

1-
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Salornons Centre
David Salomons Estate, Broonihill
Road
Southborough,
TUNBRIDGE
WELLS
Kent TN3 OTG

TeIephone:
Fax:

Mr

AM-

It

EAR

01892 515152
01892 539102

Senior Assistant Education Officer

.....,
Manning and External Grants

SALOMONS
CENTR-E

Xl Education Authority
London

Februaty 1996
Dear Mr...,

I am writing to requestyour approval regarding a researchproject that I am
proposingto cany out with a sampleof primary schoolteachersacrossvarious
London LEAs.

I am a third year Clinical PsychologyTrainee currently undertaldng a research
dissertation as part fulfilment of a Doctorate in Clinical Psychologywith South
Thames (Salomons)Clinical PsychologyTraining Scheme. The Salomonscentre,
has
become
Clinical
Psychologists
NHS,
the
trainees
to
within
which prepares
recently become part of Christchurch College, Canterbury, Kent. However, the
doctoral qualification will be awardedby The Open University.
My researchis investigatingthe impact on primary schoolteachersof worldng with
children who may have been abused. I have enclosed a copy of my research
proposalfor your inspection.
The study consistsof two stages.The first stageinvolves inviting a large sampleof
from
(selected
LEAs)
to complete a questionnaire
teachers
several
primary school
will
pack which takes approximately 30 minutes. A stamped-addressed-envelope
be provided for the return of each questionnaire pack. The secondstageinvolves
inviting a small sample of volunteers to meet with me individually in order to
(the
issues
in
the
the
meeting would take
questionnaire
some
of
expand on
raised
just
in
both
hour).
I
Teachers
than
to
stages,or
no more
may chose participate
stage one.

-Iz-

Also at: First Floor, 14 Warren Yard, Warren Farm Office Village. Stratford Road, Wolverton
Mill, MILTON KEYNES MK12 SNW
Salomons Centre Ltd. Registered Office: North Holmes Road. CANTERBURY,

Kent CTI IQU

Registered in Fngland No: 3143393

Me data generated from the returned questionnaires and the individual
inectings wiff be completely confidential and no information will be recordcd
for the statistical analysis or the writc-up of the study that couId possibly lead
to the identification of indiilduaI primary schoolteachers,headtoachers,schools
or Ms.
This research has been granted ethical approval by the SALOMONS CENTREETHICS
PANELon 8.1.96 (see attached letter), and is being supervised by Dr Tony Lavender
(Course Director of South Thames-Salomons-Clinical Psychology Training Scheme).

This researchwill be completedand written-up for submissionin July 1996. Those
participants who are interested in the results are invited to request a summary
back
by
to
the
of the questionnairepack.
report returning a slip attached
Following LEAapproval, I will contact the headteachersof a number of randomly
for
letter
the
questionnaire
and
a
copy
of
selectedprimary schoolswith a cover
their inspection (for copy of headteacherletter -see appendix vii of the research
proposal).
If you have any inquiries about this research,pleaseleave a messagefor me with
Centreon 0 1892 515152, and I will get
the psychologysecretariesat The Salomons:
back to you as soonas possible.
I look forward to hearing whether this proposal meets with your approval.
Thank you for your time.
Yours sincerely

Rachel Graham
(Psychologist in Clinical Training)

-126-
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Ms Rachel
Graham
Salomons Centre
David Salomons Estate
Broomhill
Road
Southborough
Tunbridge
Wells
Kent TN3 OTG
Dear

Ms Graham

Research
Thank

Prolect

you

for

your

letter

of

18th

February.

The LEA would have no objection
to you undertaking
It is for you to seek
the research
you describe.
from individual
to do the work
schools
permission
if
them and they,
could
refuse,
with
of course,
they so wish.
I hope
Yours

General

your

project

goes

well.

sincerely

Inspector

--

19-T-

AJI

Dear Rachel Grahan-4

RESEARCH APPROVAL

Thank you for your letter of 18 Februaryconcerningyour researchproject.
I confirm that -Educationhas no objectionto you approachingheadteachersin a
number of the LENs schoolswho may be willing to assist you.
May I take this oportunityto wish you well with your researchwhich looks extremely
interestingand valuable.

Yours sincerely,

-

19,liý-

All

Ms Rachel
Graham
Salomons
Centre
David
Salomons
Estate
Broombill
Road
Southborough
Tunbridge
Wells
Kent
TN3 OTG

Dear

28 February

1996

Ms Graham

Thank
project

of
you for your letter
you wish to undertake

details
18 February
enclosing
school
a sample of primary
with

discuss
I
have
to
had
your'project
now
an
opportunity
Educational
Psychologist
and we are happy for you to proceed.
head teachers
it
be up to individual
that
point
out
will
their
be involved
or not.
school
will

Yours

sincerely

4

Deputy
Director
Haad of Pupil

and
and Student

Services

---

(2-9

the
of
teachers.

research

with
our Principal
However
I should
to decide
whether

AXt

Rachel
Graham
in Clinical
Psychologist
Salomons
Centre
David
Salomons
Estate
Broomhill
Road
Southborough
Tunbridge
Wells
Kent
TN3 OTG

Dear

Ms Graham
into
effects
abused
upon

Research
sexually
Thank

you

for

your

I can confirm
that
the
with
research
comments
contained
Needless
to say,
headteachers
the

I would be grateful
that
are initially
completion
of the
wish
Yours

AEO

Training

you

every

children
with
of working
teachers
school
primary

letter

the
authority
as detailed
your
within

if you
selected
project,
success

3rd

cooperate
schools.

have

been

will

very

to your
proceeding
further
the

much

remain

with

me with
of the schools
would supply
a list
in your sample and, on
for inclusion
findings.
of the research
summary details

in

your

research

sincerely

(Info

may

March.

has no objections
in your
proposal
and
letter.

to
the decision
selected
of the

& Stats)

6

the

of

who

(?)0-

project.
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Dear RachelGraham
Re: Research project - the impact on primary school teachers of working with children
who may have been abused.
I have been asked to respond to your request by.
The area is a particular
concern and interest of mine professionally so I read your proposal with enthusiasm. The
authority would be prepared to endorseyour researchundertaking with the schools here,
however, it would be helpful and for our own training in the area if you felt able to provide us
with some feedback. Perhaps,a copy of the final document? I would be pleased to discuss
any issues further if you would find that helpful. In particular, my experience from the
perspective of a trainer of teachersin the psychological and emotional issues related to CSA.

Best wishes
Yours sincerely,

Acting Principal Educational Psychologist

cc.

InspectorsandAdvisory Service
,

(31-

AM
EA2dal

Salomons Centre
Road
David Salomons Estate, Broornhill
TUNBRIDGE
WELLS
Southborough,
Kent TN3 OTG

Telephone:
Fax *

Mr

111
t
go

01892 513152
01ý92 5ý9102

Headteacher
..........

SALOMONS
CENTRE

Primary School
London

March 1996

Dear Mr

I am a psychologistin clinical training within the NHS and I am currently undertaking a
doctoral research project investigating how primary school teachers feel about the
possibilityof working with children who may have beenabused.
I am contacting your school, as one of a large number of schoolsthat have been randomly
selectedacross five London LEAs,to request your permission to invite your teachers to
volunteer in this study.
i would he Ijappy to hear from feachers whether or not they have worked %ith
cMdtrn who may have heenabused
Participation in the first stageinvolves the completion of a questionnairepack which takes
for
inspection).
in
(enclosed
Participation
30
the second
your
approximately
minutes,
stage involves volunteering to be interviewed by myself in order that issuesraised in the
questionnairecan be expandedon. Volunteersmay choseto participate in stageone only,
or in both stagesone and two.
All informationgenerated from returned questionnaires and jntezWews will be treated
in confidence and no inforivation niff be recorded in the statistical analysis or WnIeup of this study that couldpossibly lead to the identification ofpupils, teachers,schools
or Ms.
This researchwas granted ethical approval by THE SALOMONSCENTREEthics Panel on
8.1.96 and has beenscrutinisedand approvedby .....................at X EducationOffice on
.....
(seeattachedletter of approval).
If you are happy for your teachersto be invited to volunteer in this study, I can arrange a
time, at their convenience,to distribute questionnairepacks and to give a brief presentation
of the rationale and aims of the study. Alternatively, I could send questionnairepacks in
the post for you to distribute. Pleaseindicate your preferenceby ticking the appropriate
boxesbelow.

132-

Also at: First Floor. 14 Warren Yard, Warren Farm Office Village, Stratford Road. Wolverton Mill. MILTON KEYNES MKI2 SNW
Salomons Centre Ltd. Registered Office: North Holmes Road. CANTERBURY.

Kent CTI IQU

Registered in England No: 3143393

Stamped-addressed-envelopes will be provided for the return of questionnaires.

Teacherswho are interested in the results of this study may request a summary of the
findings from August 1996 by returning the requestslip on page II of QUES71ONNAIRE
1.
I would begrateful if you could indicate your decision about participation in this study by
returning the following slip in the stamp-addressed-envelope
provided.
Thank you for your time,
Yours sincerely

RachelGraham
Psychologistin Clinical Training
...........................................................................................................................................
Pleasetick the boxesas appropriate and return in the SAEprovided
13 1.1 (Head-teacher)would like to be sent more information about the current study
beforedeciding to invite my teachersto volunteer.
132.1 (Head-teacher)am happy for the teachersof
Primary Schoolto be uinvited
...........
to volunteer in the current study.
13a) Pleasesendme
(number) questionnairepacksin the post for distribution.
........
or

0 b) Pleasecontact me by 'phone to arrange a brief presentationof rationale and aims
of the current study and distribution of the questionnairepacks.
113.1 (Head-teacher)would rather the teachersof
Primary schoolwere not invited
..........
to volunteer in the current study.
It would be helpful if you could indicate your reason for non-participation (this
information will also remain entirely confidential)
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
PLEASE
RETURNTHE QUESTIONNIARE
PROVIDEDIF YOU
PACKIN THE ENVELOPE
ARENOT PARTICIPATING
THANKYOU

-Izs-

A MIL

Salonions Centre
David Salornons Estate, Broornhill
Road
Southborough,
TUNBRIDGE
WELLS
Kent

TN3

LIWAA

OTG

Telephone:
Fax:

01892
01892

315152
539102

SALOMONS
CENTRE

Headteacher
Primary

School

Road
London

March 1996
Dear

,

Re: Research investigating how teachers feel about the possibility of working with
children who may have beensexually abused.
You may remember that I wrote to you in January regarding the above researchwhich I
am undertaking as part fulfillment of a NHSdoctoral degreein Clinical Psychology.
You were then contactedby the AssisstantDirector of

EducationOffice who made
............
you aware that they had not beeninformed of my proposedresearch.
This situation has now been rectified and my researchproposal has been scrutinised and
approvedby Mr ..............AssitantEducationOfficer (Info & Stats). Seeattachedletter.
I am therefore re-contacting your school as one of a large number of schoolsthat has been
invite
five
LEAs,
to
London
to
your
request
permission
your
randomly selected across
teachersto volunteer in this study.
Participation in the first stageof the study involves the completion of a questionnairepack
in
inspection).
for
(enclosed
Participation
the
30
takes
your
minutes,
which
approximately
issues
in
in
by
interviewed
be
that
involves
to
order
raised
myself
volunteering
secondstage
the questionnairecan be expandedon. Volunteers may chose to participate in stageone
only, or in both stagesone and two.
I would be hippy to hear from teachers whether or not they have worked Wth
chif&rn who maf have hmn abused.
All information Sencrated from returned questionnaires and inteMews "I he treated
in confidence and no information %III be recorded Jn the statistical analyrsis ot- wn e
V ofthis studf that Couldpossiblf lead to the identification ofpupils, teachers,schools
orMs.
Also at: First Floor, 14 Warren Yard. Warren Farm Office Village.
Stratford Road. Wolverton Mill, MILTON KEYNES MKI2 SNW
SalomonsCentre Ltd. Registered Office: North Holmes Road.
CANTERBURY,

Kent CTI IQU

Registered in England No: 3143393

This research was granted ethical approval by THE SALOMONS CENTRE Ethics Panel on

if you are happy for your teachersto be invited to volunteer in this study, I can arrange a
time, at their convenience,to distribute questionnairepacksand to give a brief presentation
of the rationale and aims of the study. Alternatively, I could send questionnaire packs in
the post for you to distribute. Pleaseindicate your preferenceby ticking the appropriate
boxesbelow.
Stamped-addressed-envelopes
will be provided for the return of questionnaires.
Teacherswho are interested in the results of this study may request a summary of the
1.
findings from August 1996 by returning the requestslip on page 11 of QUESTIONNAIRE
I would be grateful if you could indicate your decision about participation in this study by
provided.
returning the following slip in the stamp-addressed-envelopc
Thank you for your time once again,
Yours sincerely
Rachel Graham
PsycholcSist in Clinical Training
x

...........................................................................................................................................

Fleasedek the boxesas approprmtoand irtum m the SAEpmWded
1.1 (Head-teacher)would like to be sentmore information about the current study
before deciding to invite my teachersto volunteer.
112.1 (Head-teacher)am happy for the teachersof
Primary Schoolto
.............
be invited to volunteer in the current study.
0 a) Pleasesend me
(number) questionnairepacksin the post for distribution.
........
or..
0 b) Pleasecontact me by 'phone to arrange a brief presentationof rationale and aims
of the current study and distribution of the questionnairepacks.
0 3.1 (Head-teacher)would rather the teachersof
Primary school
.............
were not invited to volunteer in the current study.
It would be helpful if you could indicate your reason for non-participation (this
information will be entirely confidential)
.............................................................................................................................................................
...........

................................................................................

IREFACK IN 771ELWELOFEFROWDED IF IIOU
ARENOTFAR77CIFAYYNG
771ANKI'OU
-Iss-

Salornons Centre
David Salornons Estate, Broornhill
Road
Southborough.
TUNBRIDGE
WELLS
Kent TN3

ZSL
nA
:

OTG

Telephone:
Fax:

01892
01892

515152
539102

Mrs
Headteacher
...........
Primary School
London

SALOMONS
CENTRE
April 1996

Dear Mrs

..................I

Re: Research investigating the impact on primary school teachers of working
with children who may have been abused.
You may remember that I wrote to you on
96 requesting your permission to
.......
invite your teachers to participate in the above study.

I am writing to thoseschoolsthat havenot yet replied,asto makeuseof the dataI
returnedby Friday May 17th.
needto havethe questionnaires
In caseyou havemislaidthe original letter, I haveprovidedanotherreturn slip and
would very muchappreciateits return.
Thankyou for your time
yours sincerely
RachelGraham
Psychologistin Clinical Training
Pleaselick one box as approptiate
Primaryto be invited
M (Headteacher)amhappyfor the teachersof
.........
that I will distribute.
to volunteer.Pleasesendme .......(number)questionnaires
2.1 (Headteacher)would like more informationaboutthis researchbefore
inviting my teachersto volunteer.
El 3.1 (fleadteacher)
would rathermy teacherswere not invited to volunteerin this
researchbecause
............................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................
(Your comments will remain confidential)

THANK YOU

Also at: First Floor, 14 Warren

-I
Yard, Warren

Farm Office

sr.
Village,

Stratford

koad,

Wolverton

Mill,

Salomons Centre Ltd. kegistered Office: North Holmes koad. CANTER-BUIRLY,
Kent CTI IQU

MILTON

KEYNES

MK12

SNW

kegistered in England No: 3143393

AXVI
Reasons given by headteachers (returned on reply slips)
for non-participation
in the survey
The following 63 reasons were given by Heads for chosing not to participate in the
survey. They have been catergorised into the following five groups:
1. General time/work pressure (22 comments)
2. OFSTED (20 comments)
3. School already involved in other research (6 comments)
4. Expressing wish not to, or unable to, participate (5 comments)
5. An indication that there were no abused children in the school
(10 comments)
I. Timelworkpimsure

(22 comments)

Lack of time at present,with regret.
Staff feet they already have more than enough paper work and do not wish to volunteer. Sorry.
My staff are very busy at the moment with severalprojects,sorry.
Time constraints.
I have discussedthis with my designatedteacher for child protection and we both feel we cannot
managethe time.
Apologies, would normally participate but there's a lot going on in the school at the moment,
appointmentof new head and a lot of paper work.
Teacher'swork load. I prefer to work with agencieswith more direct contact.
Simply a lack of time- very sorry.
Thank you for your letter. it is unbelievablehow many times my school is "randomly sampled"for
exercisessuch as yours. I fully appreciate how important this type of evidencegathering is, but I
am afraid I cannot offer our serviceson this occasion. We are so over-burdened with paper work
and pressurr that I cannot in all conscience,give my staff more work to do. lam very sorry, and I
wish you luck in your research. Bestwishes.
We have had a considerableamount of staff illnessand we have a lot of catching up to do. Sorry.
Pressuresof work.
The teachersare under considerablepressureat this time due to SATS,schooljourney, and large
scalere-organisation of resourcerooms & equipment, and we do not wish to add to their current
work load.
Time availability and work load.
Unfortunately there are too many initiatives going on at school. The staff are under too much
pressureand too stressedto do any more at the moment.
Teachersare overloadedat moment. Schooldestroyedby fire in summer holidays. Now re-located.
Sorry, very busy at present.
Pressureof work.
They are extremely under pressurewith work load, eg., report writing this time of year.
at
We do not have timel
I

ýY7-

SorTy-we are currently in the difficult and sensitiveprocessof making teachersredundant because
of budget cutbacks. I don't feel able to put any extra work load on them.
We are a small school and the work load on my teachersis tremendous. I cannot ask them to do
any more. Sorry.
We are under a lot of pressurearising from budget cuts and loss of teachers. We arc also moving
towards amalgamation. We did have en excellent OFMD, will keep us going. Sorry not to be of
help this time.
2.01=D

(22 comments)

We are having an OFSED inspectionin June
Pressureof work/inspection.
PressureslOFSTIDI PendingISorryl
The school is under a great deal of pressurecurrently following an OFSED inspection. Although I
feel
I
in
I
this,
cannot ask my staff to
as
really
such
a
project
participation
would normally support
take on any extra work loads at the moment.
The school recently underwent an OFSTEDinspection and are currently awaiting a further
inspector. All membersof staff are working extremely long hours in a stressfulsituation and, whilst
I find this an interesting project, I clearly do not wish to place staff under further burden of paper
work or extra work involving even more of their time.
In a large school of 500+ pupils shortly to be involved in an OFSTID inspection, we feel that we
cannot undertake extra participation in other projects.Apologies.
We have beeninvolved in so much recently in terms of researchand OFMD that I cannot ask staff
for any more.
We havejust had an OFMD inspection. There is lots of work to do and colleaguesare "shattered",
i.e. tired. Sorry.
We havejust had an OFS11:
D inspection,very busy working through plans.
Sorry but very involved in preparing for OF=
necessarytime at the presenL Goodluck.

and extensionsof school. Unable to give this the

They are under great pressurewith an impending OFSTM inspection. I do not think they will wish
to participate.
Teachersoverloaded.OFMD.
We are currently in the middle of OFSED preparation and regretfully unable to help in this
survey. I am sorry we are unable to help and wish you successin your project.
We are preparing for OFMD and my teachersdo not wish to be involved- they are very busy.
We arr in the middle of being OF=ed

and cannot take on any more at present.

Current commitments,e.g. OFSTIDinspection.
Post-OFMD traumal
staff do not wish to participate- too busy with OFSTID.
We are in post-OFSTIDphaseof planning. We have lost a headteachcrand 2 senior managersand
are currently trying to build a stablestaff. We would be willing to participate in future research.
Pressureof time/work/OFSTID Sorryl
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3. Already involved in other research (6 comments):
We have already completeda survey of teacher'swork load. I feel it inappropriate to ask any more
of their time.
We are already involved in supplying responsesto a number of studies, I wish you well in your
research.
In reply to your letter, neither of the three boxeson your return slip apply, therefore I felt I would
write and explain the situation in more detail. In normal circumstancesI would be more than
willing, as would my staff, to take part in your research. However, we are currently taking part in
researchregarding initial teacher training with X University as well as being part of the sampleof
schools reporting to SCAAon the statutory assessmentat KS1 and 2, and taking part in other
borough projects. I therefore feel the teachers are rather overloaded at the moment. I would
however have no problem in taking part in a similar piece of researchat a different time. Should
you wish to discussthe matter more fully, pleasedo not hesitateto contact me.
Your request would be the Sth that we have received so far this year seekingthe schools views.
There is nothing personalin rejecting your particular request-just overloadl Apologies.
The staff are under extreme pressure of work and it would be difficult to take part in further
researchinvestigations.
We have participated in severalprojectsrecently and I would rather not take on another. Sorryl
4. Expmmiq g ts4sh not to, or unable to participate

in rcsexrh

W Comments):

The teachersof X school would rather not be involved.
I regret we are unable to take part in your research.
I have informed the staff of this survey, shown them the enclosuresand asked if any wish to
participate. They have all declined to participate.
We do not wish to be involved in this study.
I have spokento them all about it already and none of them have come forward.
It is not appropriate at the moment.
5. No abused childwn

in the school (10 comments):

I appear to be the only member of staff who has had any contact with children who have been
though to have beenabused-in previous schools.
To my knowledge our children have not been abused. However, I have attended courseson the
subjectand am aware that it is somethingthat we may needto deal with.
We have had very few abusedchildren recently: teaching staff who were more directly involved
have left the school.
No children at the school have beenabused.
Very small school (under 100). No problemsthat we are aware of at present.
To date we have only had one suspectedcaseof abuse(I have beenin post here for 15 years).
I am quite happy for the staff to participate but they do not wish to as they either don't have
experienceof abusedchildren or they don't wish to do another survey.Sorryl
I have been in the school 2 years. No teacher has brought anything to my attention in that time. I
am the named child protection officer. I believe my teachers, several of whom are recently
qualified, have not had any direct experienceof dealing with such children.

ISq
-

Few or none have had experienceof this to be of great help and there are many demandson their
time at the moment.
Staff do not have time and are already overworked. We do not have,any children here who have
beenabused,as far as we know.
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ATTENTION ALL PRIMARY SCHOOL
TEACHERS
IF YOU WOULD BE INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING
IN SOME RESEARCH, PLEASE READ ON

The questionnairesin the box below are part of a doctoral research
project investigating the concerns and experiences of primary school
teachers in relation to pupils where there are suspicions that the child

may be a victim of child sexual abuse, or where there has been a
disclosure of sexual abuse. Please see the first page of the questionnaire
pack for more information.

PARTICIPATION

IN TIHS STUDY IS VOLUNTARY

AND ALL DATA COLLECTED WILL BE

ENTIRELY CONFIDENTIAL
NB: This research was granted ethical approval by the Salomons Ethics

Panel on 8.1.96 and by five LEA in South London but has not been
for
independent
submitted
approvalfrom your LEA.
If you have any inquiries about this research, please 'phone Rachel Graham
(psychologistin clinical training) on: 01892-515152
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-)NIEL
Salornons Centre
David Salomons Estate, Broornhill
Road
Southborough,
TUNBRIDGE
WELLS
Kent TN3 OTG

r, lephone:
Fax:

SWO
ILAN
tA i

01892 515152
01892 539102

SALOMONS
CENTRE
Dear Ileadteacher

I am a psychologist in clinical training within the NIIS and I am curTently undertaldng a doctoral
research project investigating how primary school teachers feel about the possibility of worldng
with children who may have been sexually abused.

lam hopingthatyou, or a coffeague, wouldbe wiffing to participate. I would behappy to hear
from teachers whetizer or not they ha vc worked nith chifdren who may ha vc been abused
Participation in the first stage of this study involves the completion of a questionnaire pack
(attached) which takes approximately 30 minutes. Participation in the second stage involves
volunteering to be interviewed by myself in order that issuesraised in the questionnaire can be
expandedon. Volunteersmay choseto participate in stageone only, or in both stagesone and two.
Aff il7jormution

generated from

returned

qumfionnaires

and mlerýlcws

wiff he treated M

confidence and no information wiff be recorded Jn the sladytical analysir or write-up
study that couldpassibly lead to the identificnUon ofpup&, teachers, schoob or Ms.

of thig

This researchwas granted ethical approval by THE SALOMONSCENTRE
EthicsPanelon 8.1.96 and
has been approved by five LEAs in south London. However, it has not been submitted for
independentapproval from your LEA.
To requestquestionnairesfor distribution in your school,pleasetick the box in the slip below.
Thank you for your time, yours sincerely
Rachel Graham
Psychologist in Clinical Training
x

...................................................................................
. ........................... .......................................................

Return this sZfp m the SAEproýýded with this questionnsim
131am interested in this research, but would like to be sent more information before I decide
whether or not to participate.
DI'lease send me
(number) of questionnaires that I will distribute in my school
......
Name
......................................................................
. ..........................................................................................
2Address
..................................................................................................................................................
. .....
ItPhone
.
............................................. ..........................................................
..............................................

Also at:

First Floor, 14 Warren Yard, Warren Farm Office

t4,9

Village, Stratford

Road, Wolverton Mill. MILTON KEYNES MKI2 SNW

SalomonsCentre Ltd, Registered Office: North Holmes koad. CANTERBURY.

Kent CTI IQU

Registered in England No: 3143393
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A DOCTORAL RESEARCH PROJECT INVESTIGATING

THE IMPACT ON PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHERS

OF WORKING WITH CHILDREN WHO MAY HAVE BEEN ABUSED

This research was granted ethical approval by the SALOMONS CENTRE Ethics Panel on S. 1.96

FLEASE READ THIS BEFORE LOOKING AT THE QUESTIONNAIRES

The attached questionnaires are part of a doctoral research project investigating how primary school
teachers feel about the possibility of working with children where there are suspicions that the child may
be a victim of child sexual abuse, or where there has been a disclosure by the child of sexual abuse.
I would be happy to hear from teachers whether or not they have worked with pupfis who may have
been abused.
The Ist part of the research involves collecting information from a large sample of teachers using
questionnaires, including these ones if you decide to participate by filling them in. The 2nd part of the
research will involve meeting a smaller number of teachers who have given their agreement to talk about
their expeliences in more depth.
If you decide to participate in the I st part of this research (i. e. completion of the enclosed question naires) I
would be grateful if you would complete all sections of the questionnaires as appropriate, which should
take you approximately 30 minutes. Return of the questionnaires (in the SAEproN'ded) Will be considered
as consent to participate in part 1. if you wish to participate in the 2nd part, pleasc complete the consent
form enclosed at the end of the questionnaire pack.
Respondents will remain anonymous unless having volunteered to participate in the 2nd stage of tile
i.
face-to-face
e.
a
research,
meetin with me. All information, whether or not it isanonymous, will be
.g
completely Confidential. No information will be recorded in the statistical analysis or write-up of this
rescarch that could possibly lead to the identification of pupils, teachers, schools or LF-4s
Thank you for your co-operation
Rachel Graham

Psychologist in Clinical Training

L+S

- -1
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CONSENT FORM FOR PARTICIPATION IN STAGE 2 Of RESEARCHPROJECT

TITLE OF RESEARCH PROJECT: The impact

on Primary Schooi Teachers of working

with

children who may have been abused.
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Rachel Graham (Psychologist in Clinical Training)
ETHICAL APPROVAL GRANTED BY THE SALOMONS ETHICS PANEL ON 8.1.96

What would

be expected

of this research?

of you it you were to decide

to take part in the second

Consent to Stage 2 of this research would involve me contacting

the number or address you choose to leave) in order to arrange a meeting
time and place of your convenience.

What sort of information
you the opportunity

would

stage
you (Ot

with me at a

The interview would last no longer than one hour.

I be asked about?

The purpose of this interview

is to give

to expand on your responses to certain questions in QUESTIONNAIRE 1.

(questions no: 2,3g, 3h, 4,5g & 5h) and to expand

on any other comments

you may have

made about the issues raises in QUESTIONNAIRE 1.
What are the aims of this research?
nature of primary
been abused,

school teachers'

in order to investigate

systems and occupational

The aims of this research are to study the number and
experiences

of working

with children

how factors such as: teacher

stress, affect teachers'

who may have

training, teacher support

ability to cope with cases of suspected or

disclosed abuse.

ANY CONTACT DETAILS WILL REMAIN STRICTLYCONFIDENTIAL.

NO INFORMATION WILL BE

kECORDED IN THE INTERVIEW OR DESCRIBED IN THE WRITE-UP OF THIS RESEARCH THAT
COULD POSSIBLY LEAD TO YOUR IDENTIFICATION.

Name

..................................................................................................................................................
Address or 'phone no. -(work or home) ...........................................................................................

I hereby give my consent to be contacted
research project.

I understand

in the second stage of the above
in this research is voluntary and that

to participate

that my participation

that I can withdraw

from the interview

all information

is confidential.

stage without

necessarily giving a reason for doing so and without

I understand

prejudicing

at any

any future

health care I may receive.
SIGNED
.......................................................................................
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DATE
.............................................

AM
RESEARCH RESULTS
If you are interested in the results of this research, a summary of the findings can be requested

from August 1996, by

from
following
(please
the
the
slip
completing
return separately

questionnaires in order to maintain anonymity).

.................................................................................................................
Return to: Rachel Graham, Psychology Department, Salomons Centre, Broomhill Road,
Southborough, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, Kent, TN3 OBR

Requestfor a summary of the findings of the Primary Schoolteacherresearch.
Name
...............................................................................................................
Address
....................................................................................

a
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, ........................

Salomons Centre
Road
David Salomons Estate, Broornhill
WELLS
TUNBRIDGE
Southborough,
Kent TN3 OTG
Telephone:
Fax:

NZKE-

D

Avj

01892 515152
01892 539102

Mrs
Wrldon

SALOMONS
CENME

16.6.96
Dear Mrs

Re Researchinvestigating the impact on primary school teachers of
working with children who may have been abused.
Thank you for participating in stage one of the above research which
involved completing a questionnaire.
You kindly consented to participate in stage two which involved an
individual interview. However, I have now finished the interviews as I
have met my mquired quota.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your willingness to
participate and to thankyou for your time.
Yours sincerely

Rachel Graham
Psychologistin Clinical Training

MK 12 5NW
KEYNES
MILTON
Mill,
Wolverton
Road,
Stratford
Village,
office
Farm
Also at: First Floor, 14 Warren Yard, Warren
CTI IQU
Kent
CANTEP-BURY,
Road,
Salomons Centre Ltd, Registered Office: North Holmes

Registered in England No: 3143393

